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CIVIC AFFAIRS DIS
CUSSED BY T. L

les and Stuart, for Re-Election, Tell What 
They Stand For.

system of

Supreme Sacrifice

and with or without 
j business licenses.” 
i This was passed unanimously.
| On Oct. 12, 1911, as one of Xewcas- 
! tkys delegates. I moved a similar 
resolution in the Union of N. B.

to prevent her from one day becom- l^y MaLac
ing the controlling factor of this llCWwlollC UUJr ivldllCo 
grea^. Empire of Nations.” Is not 
this prospect a glorious one, and 
should not every town and city
strive to bring about its fulfilment. (-------------- — —---------- — —. —
that the heritage left our children Samuel Regan, 28th Field Battery, i Municipalities. It was seconded and 
may be a nobler one because of our, |£:|LJ ,n Action Anril let 'loyally supported by Aid. Butler of 

j lives and efforts? Can we net nave j * * , Newcastle and Potts of St. John, and
[the united efforts of the citizens of; --------- |carried.
'this town to make it known as a The sad intelligence of the death ! On March 21st, 1912. however, the

CF F* L f ^ onJ A14 Humvanl Sfralr model town of clean streets, clean on April 1st, on the field of battle t Council reversed its decision, by a
• JCi* riSDj ior IfliajOrj flnu AIQi Iloy WdlUj morals, sober men, clean commis-1 of Gunner Samuel Regan was re- ! vote of 5 to 1. Aid. Butler and Geo.

'traticn. with the wheels of industry ! ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stables being absent, and refused to
i continually humming, in f:nct. the i Patrick Regan, of Newcastle this■ send the resolution to the Legisla-
j best ever? We can do it. WiH we? j morning. , ture.
! Before closing 1 would like to call; This is the second of Newcastle’s! °n 1116 same date. I moved for a 
your attention to our statement of brave heroes who have made the new and thorough valuation of the 

: Assets and Liabilities, for Lie year ,SUpreme sacrifice, and while tlie blow jtown» but got no seconder, 
jending December 31. 1915. For I is a severe one to his wife, his par-! <The Secrelar>' of the Union of

have had a longing for an ents and sisters, it will be with a Municipalities did not present theThe mass meeting to hear 
discussion of Town affairs by

the service as Chairman of the Finance >'ears'

LAST MEETING OF 
TOWN COUNCIL

Very Complete Report of Chief of Police Finley 

—Aid. Creaghan Not to Offer for Re- 
Election—New Assessor Appointed

Town Council met in special ses-1 Police
____________________ sion last night. Mayor Slot hart in, Stothart Merc. Co.

as : memcrv will live writhin them that i,arge maJ°rity. to the Legislature, jthe chair. Aldermen present—Doyle „ wa
fair! his death was a glorious one. paid i ,n lhe Maritime Board of Trade. ! Hayward. McGrath. Stables and 9 * W “r

L hVo in .ho ui««, ,,.,i fin August. 1913. 1 moved what was |Stuart.

the ! Com mil tee; howeveit the nominal- lcPPortunTy to re—adjust this ac- thrill of pride and honor that his ;resc^ut»°n* which had carried by
* . . . . mi.nt * xcnio. on.l r no ' ... . .. l;ir«xo mninrifv f r* thr> I opiqI',.!!r«

King and j
d; ‘ s. and other citizens, held in ; the Police and Appointment to officer0 m- m'n(^ :t did Sive _ _
Tv. > ifall Monday night. 10th inst.. ! Committee and as such. 1 acceptedjshowng of the standing of cur town.'while in the servie* of -----„ ___ ,
wus f.'irlv well attended. And an- the situation, end have tried to dj|T1,e success of a Banker is in the j country. j .practically the same resolution | a corner nication to Mayor Stoth-
„ther will be held next Mondavimv duty» |sood statement he can show thej The earrowing Aothcr of this'118 was Presented to the Union of-art was read from Lt.-Col. P. A.

• • ... |etter frpR1 ! Municipalities. It met with much, Guthrie givjng the following reso-night in same place, when all the * Being new on the jcb. it was foii-i^fj11?* an^ tlien success of the town jyoun_ 
candidates will have been nominal-'Cr five montlis before I was ready aided materially by cur be- j him or..ly
ed. All electors. lad:?s and gentle-,for aggresive work, and just at this 
men. are especinlv invited to be time, the Chief of Police decided to

y.
sorrowing mothci 
hero, receiv^l a- 

»r..ly day befeftta ye
Municipalities. It met with much .Guthrie givjng the following 

estcUdcy, in ■ favor» an<* an amendment was car- j lution passed by the Provincial Re 
able to show a good statement. ; which lie told her he had been in 'rie<* askin? the Legislatures to ap- jerutin 

and when we iia ve it w.iy not let it,one big engagement, and said that I P®*ut commissions to examine into f held
quit, and did so. In compliance with be published?

Assocntkm at 
n Fredericton,

Yen will find that for 
Liabilities show greater
Assets, when such was net the case.

present.
The chair was taken by Rev. S. J.la feeling Akat a local man should be^

Macarthvr at 8.C9.
Rev. S. J Macarthvr was the first!UUL "a= “Vl 1UU1,U i >,avp rprnri. nf havin$, nsneaker He «nek11 of the great to he satisfactory, and in order to! £ . * .*speaker ne spci. 01 ue *rcui - __ very high tax rate and I believe this

.lrain of the v. ar and tl..- irai t need J a fresh » ,art ,he enli.-e torce,,s true, h<], we not shov.
for the utmost ccnsorv. lieu of mail-;".as dit-iss-ed. «.tfc a. tic of ge. ficU w||en we havp a surplus

by the time she would get his let-lthe "holc system of Municipal Tax-ji3i6: 
our ter. lie expected to be in another. !a*icn- The provincial governments | “Resolved that

its meeting 
March 15th.

Mclvor & Landry 
W. J. Hogan 
Can. Gear Works. Ltd. 
Can. Gear Works. Ltd. 
Inverness Ry. & Coal Co. 
Inverness Ry. & Coal Co. 
Can. Gen. Electric Co.

13.25

$ 2.95
85.95 
36.22

220.50
37.95 
48.13 
17.28

years our tc-r. he expected to bo in another.iai)cn- 1 nc provincial governments ] “Resolved that in the opinion of 
than cur'The message of this second battle ,fai,ed to respond ; but they will have (this Association, the Dominion G ox-

death. the memory of which-to KraPPIe the question
will long live in the minds of liis so***e ** some ^a-•

yt.ur.g associates of peace. ?n 191-- >'ou returned me with 
He enlisted here with the ,£r*er vcte tkan ever- anJ

I'/tA'i hnii ji'i othpr rpcfi'irrps * f xyP ! ting ».t le.*st. one man expert in this i ,, . . . .l.coJ and w..l other resources departn:ent of lown affaiïs. or i ht us analyse this new state
ment on page 28 of our annual rewere to win the struggle. Tire Nova 

Scotians were endeavoring to de
velop power electrically at Split 
Rock on the Bay cf Fund y. which 
xvculd be available for Newcastle. 
All who live in the town should take 
the deepest interest in phbic affairs.

President J. M. Troy then took the 
chair.

The minutes of two last meetings 
of the League. March 9th and 14th. 
were read and confirmed.

Mr. Troy stated the object of the 
meeting—to get an expression of 
opinion on Town Affairs. This was 
under the auspices cf the 1 /eague, 
as well as the recent public meeting 
which xvas addressed by Rex*. W. R. 
Robinson and Secretary Rev. W. D. 
Wilson of the Dominion Alliance. It 
had been a- very important meeting 
and had doubtless helped in forma
tion of the Prohibition bill now be
ing prepared by the Local Govern
ment. iTiie Alliance wish to have 
Prohibition granted directly without 
the expense of a referendum. Until

dcr to do this, we found it neces
sary to bring in an outside man. and port, to which I may add is the ex-

28th
(’rocker, 
xvas “Somewhere in France.”

At the time of enlisting he

Field Battery under Major "1 to ,,rKe m>" P11,tcrm "•Km 
r. M-.d when heard from last I ( oan=i!- 0,1 Ma> 16lh moving

seconded byfollowing, which xvas 
Aid. Doyle:

1 believe we have beet criiic -ed foriac' torm ,haI 1 |ire|,arel for lile married to Miss Edith Bell, of Nel-I '1—That in the opinion of this 
this TMs criticism we consd"l Vudi,or son. X. B. who after the departure Tc«" <•«»»*« there should be made
most unfair from the fact that Chiefi first you will note is the of her husband, moved to Waverley, beforc tke time arrhes for next as
Dickiscn and his successor. Chief Properties and Plant per schedule. Mass, where sit- is now residing. FTetll^Pe^on
Chamberi-.in. were both outside men |*nd •» Provide tor depreciation of Her many Xe asile friends wiii ajlon of all the Real Estate. Person 

We feel that we were most for- P,ant- xve have started an account ; extend to her their deepest sym-. rr°Peri> aim incomes oi tne 
tunrte in securing Chief Finlay—a Iwhere an amou,lt be written off pathy. 
man of long experience, a knowledge jeacb >'ear To begin with, we

$448.98
Aid. Hayxvard of the Police Com-

nnd I ,« * i , , mittee said that it was necessary toand ernment the l^cal Government, and appoint a new „ssor. Were .here
jai! Municipal and civic governing any returlled soldiers capable o!

contint. I. S. **’? Pgf0"”06 to ,rc" taking the position?
continu- turned soldiers in their appoint

ai'1 j meats, and tlintt. in case of employ 
the j nient of civilians during the xvar.

Worship thought Caere were

of tile xvork, a keen sense of duty,'taken off 1 per cent. The need of a 
and willing to work 24 hours r. day. ' Pr°P<*r depreciation of Plant is oik 
when necessary—Although only <m.vioi,s-
the job a little over three months.I The second item, you will note is 
scarcely time to get underway yet.!the Sinking Fund of $19.621.59. This 
conditions have materially improx- ; is deposited in thé Royal Bank of 
ed. and given a chance, xve believe j Canada and bearing interest at 4 
he will produce a peace and system per cent.
pf order in our toxvn, cf w'liieh xvej While the third item is the Cur- 
shall all be proud. (rent Account, xvhich hears interest at

Some have intimated tliat very :i T***" cent., a very good arrange- 
made nienl indeed.

Newcastle Man Re-

and Incomes of

| “f.—That such x*aluation should be
, made by an independent assessment 
■erpert. or experts, from outside the 
| Toxvn ;

leased in Bellinghm an;^tiUs"n;ot;3;T
---------  necessary expenses of such xalua-

No Evidence Against John Brooks j jn on|er to get section 2 passed xve 
in the Famous Bellingham had to eliminate the words “from 

D LL- C' outside the Town.”
Kobbery vase j Thus amended, the resolution pass

--------- led without division.
lÿ'.ree \| luators—allLast month's newspapers of Bell- ratepayers.

Uquor.j The next hem is l npaid Taxes jngham Wash.. tell of the release of I but one a non-resident—were nom-
$8.704.8" 

Tl:e * i John Brooks the iy A estate dealerjinated by the Council, but only the

Act had almost invariably succeed
ed. It is brought in by the will of 
the people and can only be repealed 
in the same way. It xvants senti
ment behind it. as xvould the propos
ed new law. The town should be 
fairly well satisfied with the present 
Council. They had had a hard row 
to hoe. They had had difficulty with 
Inspectors, but that was happily 
ox*er. The incoming Council should 
collect the default taxes. It xvas

little -i m pro xe ment has been 
regarding the illegal sale of
Let me tell you that this cannot he $21.011.89. Of this amount
completely done in three month*.jaw defaulter* for lS15 .ee hQ uag arreslpd Pv sk,xlt cotmtyinon-reeldent (County ConnciHor
The change will be gradual and il nravlo^'- « liera ,□ ‘s«»horttic last September as being I'oylel was willing to act. So. no
the prévint work is allowed to con-,1»» a"d previous .'ears Hereto-|c„e Qf (hp mpn sus„fctpd of holding!valuatlcn was made, and the oi
t.nue for twelve months, illegal saie I fore, these have been taken in ouriu $ tra|n Qn lhp ‘ (;rpat Nortllem fashioned, stupid, unjust assessments 
cf li,,uor w ill be abolished from our statement at lhe full value w hile we ^ ^ bptwep„ „,.llillgham and continue to he annually thrust upon

txvo men. us.
being iu> On Feb. 19th. 1914. 1

,“l11 o'l‘8 JT" s!initlnup for twelve months, illegal saielfore. these have been taken in our enforae t.i Scott Act. T.ie Scott|cf „uuor wjn bp aboilahpd frnm mlr: statement at the full value while we1 up
to

Chief Finlay has also done 
xx.ork as Truant Officer, and as he is I 
present i would ask the Chairman to 
call on him for information.

Some people*- seem to think

Burlington and murdered 
cf lies been released, there

all realize it will net be possible 
[collect for all. To provide for t 
* xve have set aside an amount

good | $2.241.65 to allow for a probable ____
The balances due on Water and | n°thing

Light show a slight incrcise over ,rla^ Reilingh •«. grgus of the I On Feb. 13. ISIS. I moved to ssk
.:»l|!”tj:.a: WV„?^,,d .enrde;,8{ru,t. "be south Belling.,.mlthc l.nglsleturc enable .he Town

such appointments be only tempor
ary. and that no single man. eligible 
for military service, xvho *— not 
enlisted, be given any position by 
any such governing body.”

The Mayor said that personally, 
he xvas in fax*cr of the resolution, 
and recommended that it be received 
and adopted.

Moved by Aid. Stables that the re
solution be received and adopted and 
placed on file. Carried.

Mr. C. E. Fish’s resignation as an 
assessor in consequence of his hav 
ing offered for the Mayoralty, xva 
read, and on motion accepted

Aid. McGrath moved that the 
Toxvn Clerk's salary be $1200 per 
year from January first, 1916. This 
was seconded by Aid. Doyle and 
carried.

FoIIchving bills xxere «pjfcSted :
Finance

N. S. Leader $102.80
A. E. Shaw 10.50
Union Adx'ocate 9.50

Bellingham

endeavored
for Ja‘ nrobabîè loss1 ' incriminating" evidence against l.iim to have $1000 placed in the estimates 
uv vi'Mnr ,„,i —nothing for which to place him on for a nexv valuation, but was outvdt-

a slight ed.

accciints recently con tract ad, 
j will shortly be collected, 
j And you will

unfair to them xvho pay to carry thejscxvs the seed first, neither can 
burdens of thesp xvho don’t. Thej town or any ether corporation justly
citizens should make the best pos-1 make a proper showing in their an-

Selitinel of the 24th. refer with in-1 upon a majority vote of its qualified 
honor, but to my mind, it is also a ! " Ard"vôü''v m not'e^tim"absence ...is1 dlgnation to Mr. Brook s six months j ratepayers voting, to 
position of real service. A farmer | ; ,, „b7 70 d h | ineapcereition w.| liout pny justlflca-1 1- Reduce the poll tax to $1.00
cannot reap a harvest unless he ..since there ,,on- Mr- Brcoks used to live here;flat regardless of the amount of to-

| and is xvell knoxxn on the North taI assessment.
will be glad toi 2. Reduce the assessment on Build-

;of “Andereon Loan.*' 
are no further mnnie

sible selection for next Council. 
Mayor G. G. Stothart 

Mayor Stothart said he had tried 
to live up to his promises re Scott 
Act enforcement and collection of

nual stai’emenÇ. unleijf. the xvork 
thrcugliout the year has been faith
fully done.

With all due credit to our present 
and preceding Councils, for they

taxes, etc., as best lie could. Re en- j liax-e done a great deaJ. yet much 
forcement of the Scott Act—a man 'remains undone. Take for instance

to be collect a

had applied last year who came 
along the early part cf this. This 
man seemed to think that the peo 
pie did net xvant the Act enforced, 
and he apparently let things slip a 
little. So the first two or three 
months of this civic year passed, 
hurting uk sc iar as collections 
went also.

the collecting of taxes. We are 
collecting between 77 and. 79 perl 
cent, during the year that they are 
assessed. Much improvement could

ed on this account it is needless to Shore. Everyone 
carry it as an asset. jhear of his innocence.

The last item of cash needs noj ---------------- -——--------- ------ ----------------
expl anation, w heh gix*es us a total !
of $212.367.51 for our total assets. A(t I»»Pector who knows his busl

Now as to Liabilities. We have ne“- He hal not been asked ,a and " "' , g f°r 1916 
tho reel,Iar arcounts Srhoola 1 collect taxes. In St. John one-third iyear thereafter.
Board of Health, etc. Ateo note a °r *he volers are dlsquallfled for| 3 . Exempt all Incomes up to $10". 

[substantial balance to the credit of ment of taxes,
the Canada Temperance Act.

ings and other improvements of 
Real Estate by 25 per cent, of the 
full vajue for 1913; by 50 per cent, 
for 1914; by 75 per cent, for 1915 • 

and each

The next item is our Debentures, 
which total $189,000 against which 

, . _ . we have a Sinking Fund of over
be made and should be mSde l3 th s|$ leaving our net bonded In-
t-.mra.ye„”Ve 'ear Book' debtness less thin Ü170.000.
3.4 Defaulters on 1915 assessment Xow after 6ettln aside ,1 566 for'against him. 
and with ^Proper system of collect- de ,atlon of |a„ ,2.241.65 p,.»_

It came to the point that ing, this should be reduced to one-lh,hlp „.p hpvp P „lr. Aid. II
lie had to be asked to do better or 
resign. There xvas then a little crit
icism about paying his successors 
more money, and he (Stothart) had 
to decide. He looked at it this xvay. 
The toxvn had hud a toxvn man, and 
lie had been given time to make 
good. A suitable toxvn man dd not 
seem available. By the casting vote 
lie had accepted the present Chief. 
Better hrve a good man .and pay him 
xvell. The collection of default taxes 
had not pleased him altogether, and 
he was perhaps as much to blame 
as any other. Mr. Chamberlain had 
done good . work the previous year 
collecting. But it came to the point 
where he must look for another job 
and he grexv careless. Had we cut 
this out txvo months earlier xve’d 
have been r.blo to show better re
sults than we have.

The sewerage system, needs Im
provement. There was $800 left 
over from last year and $1000 voted 
for this. This should be expended 
by new council no soon as possible, 
starting at Masson’s corner and go
ing a far as money will permit up 
McCullam to Jane street and up 
Jane Street to the station.

tie felt he could not afford the 
time to re-offor for the Council, be
cause of the press of private busi
ness.

Aid. C. C. Hayward
Aid. Hayward spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
There is a number of things I 

would like to say to you tonlgh*, but 
not being accustomed to speaking 
from a platform, I find it hard to 
express myself clearly, and general
ly forget tho points I am most an
xious to make, and so have made a 
note of them.

After election a year ago I consid
ered how I might beat aid In the 
Img>roriment of our town, morally 
and -financially, and te^. JÜ^at my 
buainem life fitted me to be of moat

half this amount.
The same applies to the collection 

of deg taxes, and xve have in mind 
the installation of a system which 
should bring results in this depart
ment.

Regarding our Public Works De
partment. 1 feel that with the pro
per attention much greaer efficiency 
could be reached in the manage
ment of this part of Town affairs.
Northing xvouZtl Improve our toxvn 
better than good streets. We have

bable Iocs on taxes xve have a sur
plus over and above cur Liabilities 
of $7.092.59. Is not this a much

4. Exempt personal property av.d 
Shortly aller election, continued ; substitute therefor a Business Lt- 

Ald. Stables, lie had been interview- [cense.
ed by a hotel man who offered to 5. Abolish the property qualifies 
pvt an auditor on his books audition for office of Alderman, 
give him 26 per cent, of his net pro-j 6. Abolish the property qualiitca- 
fits if he xvould not enforce the law jtion for office of Mayor.

I 7. Abolish Income qualification 
for voting and allow all persons who 

j pay poll tax. as well as all thos ?
Aid. Stuart

H. Stuart spoke as follows
j xvho pay any other form of ta;:.

proper course of advertising, many 
may be induced to select Newcastle 
for their home.

We have everything on the M Ir
ani ichi to make a city, excepting 

.. . A1 . , , . . the people, and efforts should be
the most essential part of equipment I œaae to incrPase oar numbers............

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,
It is with pleasure and confidence j vote."

more "creditable showing'than a 'de-i11’»1 1 aa=eP' To'vn Improvement In sections. 5 and 6 1 was asking 
firit of SIR 000 or £17 000*» Thi» I L.**«8ue’s invitation to lay before you j for Newcastle only the conditions wm help* orders to think Jorak record In civic affairs. |that obtain In elections for the Do-
favorably of our ter n and with a; 1 first sought your suffrage eight minion House of Commons the l r.- 
raadjustment of our tax rate and a >ears .-go. promising that: "Iflvincial Assembly, and the City Corn,

for building reads, and this has not 
been used for years. I refer to the 
Rock Crusher, that cost us nearly 
$2,000, that rendered us such x*alu- 
able service in the building of Pleas
ant St. some years ago. If this 
p!ant cannot be used to advantage, 
it should then be sold before it 
rusts out, and -becomes an entire 
loss, and tlie proceeds applied to the 
extension of our sexverage system.

Tills however should not be neces 
eary, but with a definite plan a cer
tain amount of rock could be crush
ed each year, <ahtd permanent re^ 
pairs made to our roads. Instead of 
carting on unsuitable material, 
which means the spending of our 
money without securing an>|hing 
permanent.

Regarding our lighting plant. 1 
am not very familiar with this line 
of work, but firmly believe that if a 
systematic canvas were made, more 
uses of riectricity could be secured 
and thus increase our revenue.

Allow me here to quote a state
ment made by Earl Gray on return
ing to London after ten years office 
os Governor General of Canada 
Every Canadian knows that Canada 
one day will be the most prosperous 
-and the most wealthy part of the 
British Empire. If Canada can keep 
her judiciary pure, her politics 
çlean, and tier administration (hon
est, there ta nothing under heaven

Due to lack of experience in civic 
affairs. I hr.ve not accomplished

elected I will do all in my power in j oil of St. John. Section 7, I tnink. 
furtherance of just ^taxation, good ! is also law in St. John. Section 3 
public servile, economical adminis
tration and the pt -per enforcement
of law.”

I have never departed from these 
principles, all my later programs 
strictly agreeing with the first.

Being a stranger to most cf you in
this year, as much, as I had expect- 1908, I roce.ved only 20 per cent, of
ed but have the needs of our town 
for next yeir well in hand and if 
you. in your good judgment see fit 
to elect me as your representative 
at the Town Council for the ensuing 
year, I will do pny utmost to enforce 
the laxvs of our land, conserve our 
resources, and practice economy. 
Never in the world’s history has 
this been required to such a degree 
as now exvhen we are losing so many 
of our best men in this terrible war.

I take this opportunitv of asking 
you all to vote for me on Election 
Day.

Aid. James Stables
AJd. Stables thanked the people 

for laet year’s vote. "" As Chairman 
Park & Fire Committee and mem
ber of Police and Petition Commit
tee he had fulfilled his promises to 
carry out th lawr without fear 
favor and thought he had done his 
duty

The fire engine hhd been put into 
go *d shnpe at a cost of only $50. 
The Park had been well kept. He 
thought thot until the P'iuor traffic 
wtao put down the Po’.ice was the 
most important committee. They 
had heard the list of appeals read 
out. All a liquor seller ha# to do is 
to say “I appeal.” We have a Scott

the total vote polled, but as you 
came to knoxv ir.3 better and as, 
without changing its meaning one 
particle, I -maide my platfcrm plainer, 
you gave me a larger vote each year 
until in 1911, I became one of the 
representatives at your Council 
Boatrd, and continued to be such for 
three years in succession, and again 
in 1914-1915.

As soon no I was elected, I began 
to redeem my pledges, and I trust I 
have succeeded in satisfactorily do
ing so.

In the Council on Sept. 28, 1911, I 
moved, seconded -by Aid. T. W. But
ler, who had long been in sympathy 
with the idea, the following:

Resolved That this Town Council 
of the Town of Newcastle prepare 
(or co-operate with the Union of N. 
B. Municipalities or my County, City 
or Town in said province in prepar
ing,) a bill for the next session of the 
Legislature providing that any Coun
ty, City or Town In the province of 
N. B., shall, upon a minority vote of 
its qualified ratepayers, have the 
power to reduce or abolish iwlthin 
its jurisdiction taxes on polls, Im
provements, personal property and 
Income, or any one or more of these, 
and raise it# revenue by mean# of a 
Land Tax with or without a Poll Tex

asks for much less than the irru
ption allowed in St. John. Halifax, 
and many other places, and in St. 
John, I understand, 
only $2.00.

Public Works
E. Dalton, for fitting up 

Police Magistrate’s room

$122.80

$39.00

I have alxvavs voted against any 
exemption of taxes on the value of 
land, among other instances, object 
ing to the fixing of the valuation of 
the land bought by the Radio Syn
dicate for $12.000 or $15,000 at only 
$4000. And xvhen the Assessors val
ued the Radio property for schoool 
taxes at only $15,000. when it is 
xvorth, at fie very least, $115000, 
thus (supposing all other property 
were valued correctly) robbing the 
Town of $1.000 school taxes, I voted 
against paying their bill, and did not 
agree to their reappointment to of
fice.

1 have tried to have now streets 
opened where needed, for instance, 
between George and Pleasant streets, 
and hare always voted that nexv 
streets be as xvide as possible.

As a member of the Finance Com
mittee for each of the four years I 
have served at the Board. I have 
endeavored to keep my pledge to 
work for good public service and 
economical administration.

On the Petitions Committee I have 
décidât in^iaijially 12a all# cascl| 
without fear or favor.

As a member of tlie Industrial 
and Publicity Committee I have en
deavored to make Newcastle as well 
and widely knoxvn to the outside 
world as possible.

During two years on the Police 
Committee and txvo years outside, I 
have always supported the strictest 

the poll tax island most impart tall enforcement of 
' the Scott Act, and shall, whether in

If sections 1, 2, 3 and 4. or any, the Council or not, continue to do
of them had been adopted, the tax 
on land would have had to be in
creased. That would have made it 
harder to hold land Idle, and would 
thus have led to closer settlement 
and therefore made it possible for 
more people to -have the use of the 
water and sewerage systems.

Aid. Miller and Mackay favored 
half of section 2, but 
all that the majority
would agree to was to reduce the 
poll tax to $5.00. This xvas passed 
by the Legislature and has since 
been the law.

On Feb. 19th, 1914, 1 moved, sec
onded by Aid. W. H. Bey lea. who 
was strongly sympathetic, sections 
2 to 6 of the resolution that had 
been thrown out the year before, 
That to abolish the Tax on Im
provements was lost only by the 
casting vote of Mayor Morrissy. the 
vote being:

Yea—Aid. Belyea, Mackajy and 
myself.

Nay—Ai^±. Mtile< McGrath and
Fklooner, and the Mayor.

The other sections were silso lost.
On Feb. 17, 1916, In the present 

C^unciL my similar resolution did 
not get even a seconder. But I do 
not believe that their
action In this respect truly
represented the wishes of the major 
Ity of th3 people of Newcastle.

so. until a more satisfactory meas
ure is obtained.

I am still in hearty sympathy with 
the program of the Town improve
ment League.

If you should desire me to again 
represent you. I shall, as hitherto, do 
my best to make and keep Newcas
tle e$ clean, sober, prosperous town, 
in which there shall be equal oppor
tunity for all citizens, without regard 
to race, sex, religion or previous so
cial conditions.

Mr. Troy
The chairmni regretted no other 

of the Aldermen were present 
Whether or not they thought it not 
last three speakers- had given three 
worth while he did not know. The 
fine addresses. He was glnd they 
fere offering for re-eleotlon and 
thought that the town would V.onoi 
itself to re-elect them.

He was sorry that Mayor Stcth- 
art wue leaving the Council, but his 
excuse must be accepted.

Mr. Fish’ - card appears In both 
papers. He has had much exper
ience in financial matters a* «
P. P., a County assessor for y-mre 
and a town assessor. The meeting 
would be glad to hear front him 

C. E. Flot»
Mr. Fish was glad to have the op

portunity of advertIMng his Candida 
(Continued on page 4)

His,
I none.

•The Police Committee then re
commended the appointment cf S. A. 
Russell as assessor vice C. E. Fish 
resigned. Carried.

The following report from the 
Chief of Police for March 16—April 
11, was received and adopted and 
ordered published :

Newcastle, N. B., April 11. 1016
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 

Toxvn Council.
Gentlemen,

1 beg leave to submit the follow
ing report of the Police Dept, and 
C. T. A. work done from March 16th 
to April 11th. 1916.

Arrests for drunk, 2; Arrests on 
warrant for pointing revoIxTC at In
dian police at Eel Ground, 1; Dis
turbance in house' quelled, 4; Tele
phone calls responded to, 9; Doors 
found open and secured, 1: Owner 
ol horse unfit for xvork cautioned, 1.

C. T. A. Report
Violations of C. T. A reported to 

court, 6; result—convictions, 3; c~. 
es before the court, 3; searched 
Hc(:ei Aliramichi under warrant 
seizure made, 1.

Search warrant procured frum 
Magistrate returned not executed on 
account of not being able to procure a 
constable with proper assistance to 
execute same within a reasonable 
time. I also searched I. C. R. 
freight shed ten times and found 
nothing .

I have not been able to accom
plish as much as 1 hoped to on ac
count of not being able to procure a 
constable xvhen required to serve 
papers and would suggest the ap
pointment of another reliable man 
for tliat purpose

Respectfully Submitted,
W. H. FINLEY,

Chief of Police and C. T. A. In
spector.
Supplementary Report April 11, 1916

Re dog license, 200 receipts lor 
payment of dog license money have 
been ordered for twro weeks, but 
have not been received from the 
printer as yet, but I purpose to start 
in about May 1st to collect the li- 
cens-e, t|n,d at the E|me time to 

take a census of children of school 
age who are residents of the town, 
with the full name and address of 
such children, notifying the parents 
or guardians of the existence of the 
Compulsionary School Act and of the 
intention of the authorities to in force 
tlie same. So that at the beginning 
ol the next school term, we will be 
in a position to know the number 
of children absent from school who 
should be there, their full names 
and place of residence as well as full 
names and address of parents or 
guardians, so as to be able to get in 

touch with them as soon after lhe 
beginning of the term as possible. 

RcjapectfuTy Submitted,
W. H. FINLEY, 

Chief of Police.
To the Mayor and Town Council, 

convened.
Chief Finley siaid that police cm. n 

and constables being liable to sick
ness, there should be a good, relia
ble extra man appointed to ’ be on 
call.

Matter of new constable was laid 
over for the new council.

His Worship complimented Chief 
Finley on his report. It was the 
fullest and most business-like he 
had seen. Anyone at a glance can 

what the Chief is doing. His 
thoroughness is appreciated by the 
Council and the citizens.

The Mayor asked if any Aldermen 
were going to offer for re-election. 
He would regret to see too few of 
the old Council re-elected—more 
than half, et least. The Installation 
of new sewerage,, the motor-driven 
pump, the electric day service etc. 
could be better superintended by 
old men than new ones.

Aid. Creaghan. who now took his 
seat at the board, announced 'fiat 
he would not be a candidate for re- 
election. He might not have done 
all be wished but had always done 
the best he could. He thanked the 
Mayor and Aldermen for the kind
ness and courtesy they had shown 
him.

Adjourned.

h
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The Catholic Church 
and the liquor Question

Calls Upon Her Children to Organize an Energetic 
Campaign Against Intemperance and Declares 

Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors Should 
be Suppressed

Ham est nut
Life Umkeerebl# from MmBon 
Heellh Restored by "Freit—tiTe.’

Happenings in The
Local Legislature

The general public will be pleased 
to learn, at first hand, of the attitude 
of the CathoBJc Church relative to 
the Liquor question, now so much 
discussed the world over.

The Archbishops and Bishops of 
the Dominion of Canda met in Plen
ary Council at Quebec in 1909 under 
the presidency of the Apostolic De
legate—the Pope's immediate Repre
sentative—to enact laws and issue 
Decrees affecting the people subject 
to their jurisdiction.

In a Pastoral Letter addressed to 
the Catholic Body, the Archbishops 
and Bishops, treating, among other 
subjects, of the liquor habit, under 
the spction entitled “Social Pla
gues" say:

"‘Every community that det^res 
Christian morals to flourish within 
it should apply itself to combat vice 
In every form, and especially to era
dicate certain infectious diseases 
which gain a foothold in nearly every 
social body, and too often find them 
reedy fields for dissemination. Nor 
has our dwn country escaped this 
danger. Vico has poured in upon us 
its Invading tide. and. in spite of
Jtfie v\?i lance of pat|ors and the 

still lively faith of our people, it has 
forced our frontiers and works its 
ravages in greater or less degree 
everywhere. Wherefore. Dearly Be
loved Brethren, we cannot close this 
Letter without raising a cry of warn 
ing end calling upon you to watch, to 
struggle and to pray.

“It were too long to outline here 
the distressing series of scourges 
that threaten the integrity of your 
faith and the .purity of your morals; 
but we should, at leas‘, put you on 
your guard against blasphemy, per
jury bad theatres and the desecration 
of the Sunday. .These, Dearly Beloved 
Rrothern, are terrible enemies of 
your salvation, against which . you 
must wage relentless and unsparing 
warfare. Their gaining the upper 
hand in any community means the 
death of all Christian spirit and a 
return to paganism.

“Among the social evils which 
hove already wrought untold harm in 
our country, we wish especially to 
single out that of intemperance. Few 
ore the vices more prolific in des
tructiveness than it is; none theije 
are that open mere surely and more 
rapidly the way to every .basement, 
physical, intellectual and moral. A1 
cobol is a poison whose awful pro
perty it is *o attack at the same time 
both soul and body, of which it par 
alyses every energy and dries up 
every life-spring. The gross, insat 
fable and •vbnoPLial appetite that it 
develops in the senses is one of the 
most degrading and most hopeless 
passions known to men. Its victims 
ore an object of scandal and horror 
-to society, until at last they go to 
swell the list of those who fill up 
hospitals and insane asylums.

“An already long standing and 
ev)dr-renewed experience snows us 
the fate of wealth when made sub
servient to this all-absorbing pas
sion; It shows us. tco how the wages 
of the workingmai^ instead of 
bringing to the home the daily bread 
and the modest comforts it requires 
are often wasted on the way, to fall 
Into the hands of the genial tavern- 
keeper. who sells for that paltry 
gsfin the dishonor of the husband 
and father, and the misery and 
shame of the wife and children.

“An examination of statistics re
veals to us an annual expenditure In 
our country for intoxicating drink off 
more than one hundred million dol
lars. Now. the bulk of this sum re
presents the fund that goes to sup
port vice, while squandering the 
treasures of physical strength and 
•ntellectual and moral vigor with 
which God has so abundantly en
dowed our people.

"The Church, therefore, is not 
giving way to visionary fears, in 
calling upon her children, and In 
banding them together beneath the 
standard of the Cross, to organize 
on energetic campaign against one 
of the most dangerous enemies of 
religion and country. In this she 
stands faiithful to her office and to 
Pier traditions. The war upon the 
scourge of intemperance goes back 
to the very beginnings of our coun
try. When the traffic in strong 
drink threatened to destroy the new
born civilization on our shores, one* 
man boldly took a stand against the 
greedy trader*, encouraged though 
they were by the more or less open 
support of those In power: that man 
was our Illustrious first 

% Bishop, Monseigneur de Laval. 
In the exciting struggle that 
xhen took place, the conflicting par
ties of whloh now appear to us in 
the full light of history, the nobler 
part is on the side of 
the valiant apostle of tem
perance. He It -wrs who acted 
the true patriot and the far-seeing 
champion of the interests, both ma
terial nnd religious, of the Infant 
colony.

“Successors of this gréait Bishop, 
wne feel It our duty to continue to
day the crusade of which he was 
bare the fearless Inltatlon. Follow
ing his example we would deliver 
car people from the ever abiding 
peril of strong drink. We firmly 
treat that our endeavors will not be 
In veto. Already very considerable 
penult» have been attained and 
everything Inclines us to hope that 
they wHl be lasting.

of

of

of

of

“Almost everywhere the civil au
thorities have given their weighty 
cooperation, apd have devoted 
themselves in a truly Christian 
spirit to the checking of this plague. 
It has above all been realized that 
the evil should be attacked at its 
source, namely, that the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors should be sup
pressed, or -where that is not possi- 
bl , at least restricted and more 
severely controlled, and that legis
lation should be enacted on the 
point, tending to restrain vice and 
render easier the task of good citi
zens in averting danger and putting 
a stop to disorder.

“We most heartily congratulate all 
those who have labored in this cause 
of social uplifting; we encourage 
them to persevere in their noble en
deavors, and to extend their zeal to 
every undertaking tending to the 
preservation of moral healthfulness.'"

Appended are the names of the 
Cardinal, Archbishops and Bishops 
of the whole Dominion:

t Donates. Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Apostolic Delegate.

t Louis Nazaire, Archbishop of 
Quebec.

t L. P. Adelard. Archbishop 
Saint Boniface.

t Paul, Archbishop of Montreal, 
t Charles Hugh. Archbishop 

Kingston.
Edward Joseph. Archbishop 

Halifax.
Fergus Patrick* Archbishop 

Toronto.
John, Bishop of Antigonish 
Thomas Joseph, Bishop of Hamil

ton.
Richard Alphonsus, Bishop of 

Peterborough.
Andre Albert. Bishop of Saint- 

Germain de Rimouski.
James Charles, Bishop of Charlot

tetown. y
Joseph Medard, Bishop of Valley- 

field.
'Michael Thomas. Bishop of Chi

coutimi
Paul, Bishop of Sherbrooke 
Narcisse Zepherin, Bishop of 

Pembroke.
Francois Xavier,. Bishop of Trois 

Rivieres.
Timothy, Bishop of St. John. 
■Herman, Bishop of Nicolet.
Emile, Bishop of St. Albert. 
Thomas Francis, Bishop of Chat

ham.
Joseph Alfred. Bishop of Joliette 
David Joseph. Bishop of Sault

Sainte Marie. ----- *—
Alexis Xyste, Bishop of Saint-Hy

acinthe.
William Andrew. Bishop • of Alex

andria.
Albert, Bishop of Prince Albert. 
Alexander, Bishop of Victoria. 
Emile, Bishop of I bora. Vicar 

Apostolic of Athabas-ka.
Gabriel, Bishop of Adralmyta, Vi

car Apostolic of Mackenzie.
Gustave, Bishop of Sicca, V. Ap. of 

the Gulf of Saint-Lawrence.
Elle Anicet,-Bishop of Catenna, &c 
Zotique. Bishop of Pogla, &c.
Paul Eugene, Bishop of Eleuthero- 

polis, &c.
Celestin, Bishop of Arcadiopolis 

&c.
Emile Bunoz, Prefect of the Yu

kon.
John Welch. Administrator of 

Vancouver.
Joe. Oneaime Routliier, Adminis

trator of Ottawa.
Joseph Edward Meunier, Admin

istrator o f London.

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
tertible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down tliat I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives*. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with4 Fruit-a-tives*. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

CORINE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

From Sgt. H. D. 
Bryenton of the 55th.

Members of St. Andrew's L.O.L. 
Send Greetings to The 

Brethren From England

To the Officers and Members St. 
Andrew’s L. O. L. Chelmsford, N. B..

I suppose no dou-bt you will be 
wondering how the boys are getting | 
along overseas. I was talking to 
our members in the 55th today about 
dropping a few lines and they all 
agree It would be the very thing to 
do. As you know, there are three 
of St. Andr ws Boys in the 55th and 
they are all getting along fine, ex
cept for Bro. John McKinley, who 
has been in hospital with measles 
for the past few weeeks. but Is now' 
able to join th boys again and looks 
as strong as ever. We all have en
joyed our military life so far and

• Fredericton, March 30—In the 
Legislature today Hen. Mr.
Murrray said that this year 395 win
ter brown tail moth webs had been 
found as compared with 259 last year 
but if hon. members would recollect 
they would remember that 28,000 
had been found in 1913.

Flour Mills
Hon. Mr. Murray said that under 

the act passed last session provision 
wv-s made for bonuslng new- mills 
which would not interfere with ex
isting industries and it was for this 
purpose that the grant was being 
made. The act provided for a bonus 
the first year of $500 and balance jj“buildings 
later, under ample safeguards for 
the province, the whole bonus for 
any one mill not to exceed a total of 
a thousand dollars. Some applica
tions for bonuses had already been 
made and in cne case the portion 
payable the first yqea.r had already 
been paid.-—— — ------ —------ ■—5—

The House adjourned at 5.30 p. m.
Fredericton, March 31—The Cor

porations Committee considered the 
Bill to incorporate the N. B. Asso
ciation of Graduate Nurses. It was 
leccmmenâec- that tficsiltcü at 
which nurses are trained must, ' If 
within N. B.. have 15 beds contin
ually occupied, and if outside , 25.

The section limiting twelve 
months as the time after coming in
to operation of the bill, jn which 
graduate nurses might enroll, was 
enlarged to two years. And the 
time limit of six months with which 
nurses now serving at the war might 
register, was struck out so as to 
permit them to register at any time.
The bill was agreed to with these 
amendments.

The house met at 3.45 o'clock.
Capt. Tilley presented the report 

of the corporations committee.
On notices of motion being called 

that standing in the name of Mr.
Dugal which set forth that in view 
ct the report of Commissioner 
Chandler on the connection of Mr.
A. J. H. Stew'art, M. L. A., with cer
tain transactions in Gloucester coun
ty “said A. J. H Stewart was not a 
fit and proper person to occupy a 
seat in the house." Mr Speaker said 
that inasmuch as the report of Com
missioner Chandler had not yet been 
laid on the table of house, he would 
hax'o to rule that Mr. Dugal's mo
tion was out of order.

Inspection of School Buildings
On the item for factory inspector.

Dr. Price of Moncton, said he would 
like to know' if the government was 
prepared to do anything towards 
adopting suggestions, he made last 
year, that the inspector should in-

not have very far to go to find them, 
anything but w hat they ought to be. 
Even the legislative building itself 
was far from perfect, but more par
ticularly he felt that public schcols 
should be periodically inspected, and 
reported on. The public looked to 
the government to furnish necessary 
protection in this respect. Boards 
of health had certain powers, but 
they were not sufficient or as satis
factory as they should be. If the 
government felt that inspection over 
the w'hole province was too wide a 
territory, .let them be content with 
inspection of schools and other pub- 

in towns and cities

especially our trip across the At , , ,, 1 elude In ills Inspection schools andlantic on R. M. S. Corsican, which tl, ,,,,
was exceptionally good, the weather 
being of the best. Nothing happen
ed of importance when we struck | 
the “war zone," only two of the 
British Bulldogs of war met us when 
we were out two days from Ply
mouth and we felt safer as It was a 
pretty good guarantee that we w'ould 
arrive safe. We enjoyed England 
very good while we were a,t Bram- 
shott Camp, every man getting a six 
day pass to London or wherever he 
chose to visit. Then at X nas most 
of the boys got a four day pass. We

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tops Itching scalp.

other public buildings, as well 
factories and theatres. That many 
of these buildings badly need in
spection must be apparent to most 
members of the house, who were 
doubtless familiar with many in
stances in various parts of the prow- 
luce. The subject was a very live 
issue at the present time. There 
were some 'buildings, and they would

first. He would also like to see lec
tures and instruction given in what 
was cajLled “First Aid" subjects, as 
medicàl men when they were called 
upon suddenly to attend a case of 
accident, frequently remarked upon 
the advantage It had been when some 
one was present to render first aid. 
He hoped the govermnent would see 
its way to Include inspection of pub
lic schools in factory inspector's
duties. Hon. Dr. Landry said some 
ot the matters to wlhich his honor
able friend had referred, had been
placed in the hands of the attorney 
general to see what the govern
ment's powers, were in the matter, 
and his report was now' aiwaitel. 
Personally, he doubted if the gov
ernment could interfere with pow
ers of the 'provincial and Jocal board 
of healths but honorable iuvmb°r
might rest quite assured that the
matter was receiving the govern
ment's attention.

After a vigorous discussion on the 
fact that the Jordan Sanitarium at 
River Glade takes no free patients, 
house adjourned at 6 o'clock until 
Tuesday afternoon, April 4th.

Fredericton, April 4—'House met 
at 3 o'clock.

The bill to enable St. John sol
diers to exercise their civic franchise 
wap agreed to, to come into force im
mediately.

A section was added to the Rates 
and Taxes Bill, whereby a person 
who does business in St. John and 
lives outside, shall be liable to tax
ation in the city oî St. John, only 
on such personal property as is used 
in his business there and he shall be 
liable at the place where he resides 
for such other person ad property as 
he has.

Fredericton, . April £—Hou&e met 
at 3 o'clock. Hon. Mr. Murray rose 
to a question of privilege, and de
nounced as absolutely false the St. 
John Telegraph’s recent editorial 
charging that he “by misleading ans
wers to questions in the House and 
by vague entries in the Public Ac
counts this year and last has neg
lected entirely to explain to the peo
ple of the Province what became of 
the money which they provided for 
the purchase of the potatoes." The 
answers to the enquiries made in the 
House had been as full and complete 
In every detail as It was possible for 
him to m^te. The accounts relating

_____________________________________ , to salles cf potatoes were at the dis-
t ; posai of the Public Accounts Com-

rr.ueA mere, only the boys all wish mittee for their examination, and 
to be remembered to the 'brethren | these accounts sliaow where every
and also that they are going to give Item came from, 

find the English peple very good to I, good account of themselves when i The period cf 
Canadians, and quite a few of the tfae tlme comeSf and you can bet wc 
boys spent their Xmas with friends

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

Inhere Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of lta lustre, its strength and lta very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 

.of it If you wlH just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

Turkey Wants Peace
Rome, April 5—(New York Sun)— 

The peace agitation la widespread In 
Turkey. The agitations are being 
secretly encouraged by the Ulemas, 
although these religious lookers are 
denouncing H in the Moeques.

The arrest of the president of the 
Chamber caused a very unfavorable 
impression.

The famine* In Asia Minor Is sev
erely felt. The revolts, resulting 
from the lci;k of food, are suppressed 
with bloodsted.

out of Camp. We moved here on 
the last day of January and have 
been quarantined most of the time 
since for measles. We are all an
xious to get across the Channel 
where the first contingent boys are 
making a glorious name for the 
best country tinder the sun, and I 
guess we all know where that coun
try is. We feel that we have had 
enough drilling for the firing line 
and the only thing we are complain
ing of is that the N. C. O.'s and of 
fleers are not allowed to go across for 
a while. But they «{re sending a 
draft across right av.ay, so it looks 
as if our Battalion was to be broken 
up for a while and there is a report 
that we are to have a draft from 
Cantada to -fill ft heir plaides., Still 

when you are in the army the un
expected always happens and they 
may take us away soon. We are 
handy to Shomciffe and Dover and 
it would only take about four hours 
to iput us In the trenches. Sgt. 
Doyle and myself were just talking 
about all the fellows of our lodges 
who were well able to join us and 
it seems rather strange that there 
ain't more joining the ranks. I 
think mosty every Lodge In N. B. is 
represented in our Battalion.

I must say a word in regard to our 
third in command, Major* Donald, 
who was County Master for North
umberland. % He Is one of the best 
officers we -have and always has a 
good word for everyone, and I don't 
think there is a man but would go 
through anything to do a turn for 
him. Another very good officer 
whom the men think a lot of, and 
who is ail so a 'member, is Lieutenant 
Rogers* of C. Company.

Well 1 don't know as I could say

will all see the thing through to the 
end> which can only end one way, 
and that Is victory tor the Allies. 
If any should be left behind it will 
be In a glorious cause, and we will 
still keep the old Union Jack flying, 
also the British Empire will be more 
united than before.

Wishing No. 147 a prosperous New 
Year aind best wishes, for all the 
members, I wlH oltSse,

Would like to hear from any of 
the boys as you know any news 
from home is always welcome.

Yours in F. H. & C.
Signed on 'behalf of members of 

No. 147 L. O. L., in the 55th Batta
lion,

9GT. H. D. BRYENTON.
No. 444437 56th Batt. C. E. F.

qualification 
was extendedgraduate nurses 

threee years.
The Bill to incorporate the Mira- 

michl Hospital was agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that R. —Br 
Hanson had been appointed a Com
missioner to assess successive dut
ies on the T. Lynch estate. None 
bald been collected yet.

Fredericton, April 6r—House met 
at three o'clock.

•Hon. Mr. Murrey laid on the tab’.e 
the Report of Commissioner W. B. 
Chandler on the Investigation con
ducted by him.

The House, In committee, took up 
the

Elections Act
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the pro- 

Continued on page 6)

Bread 
end o 

happiest results
Because “Beaver" Flour is always the same. 

It contains just the proper proportions of Ontario 
and Western wheat — blended exactly before the 
wheat is ground. Try it

DEALERS—write os lor prices os 
Feed, Coeree Grains sad Ceresls. 183

Ils T. H. TsfkrCe. LMfaJ, 
Clsltsa. OSt.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

• Every barrel of

PURITSf
FLOUR

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

7*

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter sectipn of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
or district. Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is requfreCL except where 
residence Is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a 

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each , of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 

tra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M CL,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

RedRoseTea good teef

INTERNATIONAL LINE

S. S. Calvin Austin
Leave John Thuredaye at 9.00 

A. M„ Coastwise, to Boston.
Return, leave Boston Mondays at 

> a.m„ via Portland, Baatport and 
Lubec.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North 

Stor.
Reduced Fares—Reduced State

room Prices.
Schedule disturbed — Information 

upon request.

NOTICE OF SALE
! _____

To CornelieuB Gormley, Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley, and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
Newcastle in the County of North
umberland and all others whom it 
may concern

Take notice that there will be sold 
at Public Auction In front of the 
Court House in the tovzn of Newcas
tle in the said County of Northumber
land on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
twelve o'clock noon all these certain 
pieces or parcels of land and prem
ises situate lying and being in New
castle aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south West angle 
of lot number thirty nine granted to 
Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
thence running by the Magnet North 
seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
thence South five degrees East twen
ty one chains thence South seventy 
two degrees West fifty chains to a 
stake standing on the Eastern side 
of the Intercolonial Railway and re
servation aforesaid and thence along 
the same North five degrees West 
twenty one chains to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 
North of Newcas*Je and being the 
same piece of land granted to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D„ 1899 as by reference to the 
said Grant will more fully appear

Also all that other piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate lying 
and being in Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a stake on the North side 
of the said Railway thence North 
five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chains anil fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thenoe 
South seventy two degrees West 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres more or less being the same 
piece cf land granted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale w ill be made under 
and by virtue.of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D., 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 
said Comelieus Gormley., Emma 
Gormley, Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroesaid Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. WilLISTON 

Solicitor for the raid Mortgagee 
4-3 moe.

Women
must, to a great extent, take the 
place of men In Banks and Business 
Offices, but why should they be ex
pected to do so without the training 
the men have had?

We equip women for doing as 
good w'ork ns the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any ad
dress.

•. KERR, 
Principal

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John N. R 

A. B. FLEMING, T. F. A P.
8t John, N. R

IN WAR OR PEACE
It Is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N# B.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

. study sent on appliestlon
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
' lc_ per word first Insertion. Ads. Payable la Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
WHITE WY AN BOTTES EXCLU

SIVELY. Bred for he*vy egg pro
duction and standard pointa. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; $2-00, 3a Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In- 
gereolt. Ont- R. R .3. 15-10pd.

PROFESSIONAL

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St James St, Montreal
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representative* in *

Local and Provincial
House Burned at Bamaby River I County Codrt
Whl Sweeney of Brmaby River] County Court adjourned Thursday 

had his house burned lest week. Very ! neon. The Jury in one case 
little furniture was saved, and there disagreeed. and defendant was re-
was no insurance.

York Co. for Prohibition 
York Co. organized for the Prohi

bition campaign last (Thursday, un
der the banner of the Dominion Al
liance. EL H. Clarkson of Williams - 
burg. president, and Aid. J. M. Le- 
ment, Fredericton. Secretary.

Nurse Accidentally Shot 
A sentry on guard at the Dairy 

School. SusseiJ Tuesday morning 
tatit week, fired at a prowler, and the

i.A.U»L0M.C. J.A.eiailU,ll B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN 

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle 37~0

Girl Wanted

leased on his own recognisance. The 
other criminal case was therefore 
not tried. The two civil suits were 
settled out of court.

Recruiting Meeting at Whitney 
A recruiting meeting was held in 

Whitneyville Agricultural Hall 
Thursday nighL The chairman was 
John McColm, one of whose sons is 
in khaki, and the speakers were 
Lieut. (Rev.) C. J. Wilson of the 
132nd and the chairman. No recruits 
offered. a

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
M. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

la>- Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

— •bullet entered a house foire distance 
]away and instantly killed Mrs. Geo. 
jCcok. who was administering medi- 
cine to hcr patient. Mrs. E. Arnold.

A girl familiar with general house !The E°:dicr V M operated.
. Good wages paid for one who I

thoroughly experienced. Apply toj s. of T, Thank, the L. O. L.
1 MRS. E. A. McCurdy' vVe. in behejf of the Redbr.nlt S. of lthe medlrti1- board examination. Col. 

Newcastle N. B. T.. wish to thrnk the L. O . L. for the j Meraereen will eoon start egain for
England to rejoin the Divisional 
Staff, of General Currie.—Gazette.

School Standing
For March

Jack Mersereau Back to the War
Colonel C. J.* Mersereau's many 

friends will be pleased to hear that 
• his health has so far Improv d. that 
on Wednesday he was able to pass

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meals Always on hand 
Vegetables i

- : use of their hall on M?r. 29t’i, and 
the ladies who so generously render- 
ed the,r assistance in aid of the Red | Uyttleton ,nd Redba„k
Cross Social.

Signed in behalf of the Division, 
A. V. JOHNSTON. W. P.
P. M. GRAHAM. R. S

have

Recruiting Meetings 
j A recruiting meeting was held in 
gLyttleton Baptist church Tuesday 
knight last week The speakers were 
jLt. (Rev.) J. C. Wilson and Lt. 
iCol. Mersereau of the 132nd. Follow- 
iing enlisted: Henry Mullin, Earl

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 

j Street. Newcastle, N. B.
Phône 167. Office Dr. Pe.
Newcastle, N. B.

Ain estate 
21-1yr.

Phone Nos. House—136; 
43-1 y r.

Shop—59

: : A Year’s Growth in | 
: : Public Favor
! ! It goes without saying that
; : THE MIRAMICHI HO
! ! TEL will never do anything 

! or permit anything to be done !
I which might jeopardize the 
! standing o( the Hotel with 

the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
Parties driven anywhere in 

town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Red bank S. of T. Officers
Redbank S. of T. No. 453 j Matchett and Charles Mullin.

elected the follow,ng officers for the | Wednesdav night a recruiting
ensuing quarter: A. V. Johnston, meeting was lleld in Redbank
W. P.; Geo. Matchett. XV. A.: P. M. Orange Hall. The speakers were
Graham. R. S.; Edgar Pnrks. A. R. Lt. Wilson. Rev. J. F. McCurdy and
S: S. Sherrard. Chap; A. X*. John-1 Councillor John Parks. There were 
ston. S. Y. P. XV'.; Eva McAllister, ! no recruits 
F. S.: G. Tozer. Trees.; M. E. Parks.
Con.; P. MuKin. A. C.: B. Forsyth.
I. S.: E. Leach. O. 
P. XV. P.

S.; and G. Tozer.;

HOW'S THIS
XX’e offer One Hundred Dollars 

Reward for cny case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

i Cv.re.
i Hall’s Catarrh Cure h.s been taken 

the past 
and her. become

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent and Transient Boarders. Every 
attention given to tiuests. The House ot 
Full and Plenty. Good Stabling in Con-

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices. 

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald
Phone 35-41 McCullam St.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.
«7 O-lyr.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

The Housing Bill
Commissioner Potts returned from,, , „

Fredericton we t pleased with thei1» ca,arrh =«"««« tor 
reception £*Iven the workingmen’s j thirty five years, 
homes bill by the committee of tlie: known as the most reliable remedy 
legislature. He expects that the bill for Catr.rrh. Halls Cr.tarrh Cure 
will be passed without change, ex-j acts thru the Blood on the Mucous 
cept possibly the addition of a limit j surfaces, expelling the Poison from 
of between $50.000 and $100.000 for thc Blood and healing the diseased 
the amount to be spent on the pro— Iportions

After you have taken Hall’s Ca- 
itarrh Cure for a short time you will 

gne'U improvement in your 
Start taking Hall’s

ject. The plan he has in mind is 
the selection of some area where 
there will be enough clear land to j 
give room for a model community of see 
about tliirty-five dwellings, each with|8€ner3l health.

Public Wharf.

’8

its own garden plot and with a cen-lCaU’rrh Cure at once and get rid oi 
tral recreation ground in eommon. 'catarrh. Send for testimonials 
Financing the projest will be easy. ] Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
the hommissioner Says, as he declar- i Ohio.

Phone 61 es it wiU be s-lf-suppcrling. the pur-1 p j CHENEX* & CO., 
chasers carrying the full cost of the free
properties. •______________

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY 
Following is the honor rbfF of SL 

Mary’s Academy for month of March.
Senior Department 

Alice Campbell. Margaret Calla
han, Lottie McWilHam, Cleora Mc
Laughlin, Gertrude Ryan, May Dolan, 
Bernadette Keating, Doris Buckley 
Margaret ClarkjC Annie Ryang Flor
ence Gallagher, Marion McCluskey, 
Nellie Creamer, May Donavon, Ce
cilia Murpny, Estelle Theriault, 
Sadie Arseueau. Isabelle Long, Agnes 
Lawlor, Emma Stewart.

Pupils of Senior DepL 
over 75 per cent, in 
during month are:

Alice Campbell 96.2. Margaret^ 
Callahan 91.5. Lottie McWilliam 91.2. 
Clecra McLaughZin 88.8. Gertrude 
Ryan 86.8. May Dolan 93.6. Berna- 
detta Keating 84.7, Helen Neif 84. 
Annie Ryan 77.2, Doris Buckley 76.6, 
■Maries McCluskey 85.2, Nellie 
Creamer 84.8, May Donovan- 80, Cec
ilia Murphy 79, Estelle Theriault 
78.4, Sadie Arseneau 77.3.

Commercial Department 
Bessie Murray, Mary Goodfellow, 

Lorena Goodfellcw, Louise Ryan, 
Hilda Robertson. iMarion Kennealiy. 
Jennie Stymiest, Asma

SALADA"
Every Leal is of Virgin Quality
Sealed Packets Only. Never in Bulk.

says: “It is the King's wish that 
this sum which he gives in can- 
sequence of the war, should 
be applied in whatever

! manner is . deemed best in 
making j the opinion of His Majesty’s govera- 

examinations 'ment.”

IF YOUB CHILD 18 CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue le 
cleanee little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Toledo.

For
High-Class

BAKING
he best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Recruiting Committee Friday Night. 
At the XVest Northumberland Com

mittee meeting Frida*" night. A. A. 
Davidson presided. Octhcrs present: 
See’y. R. C. Clark, Mayor

OBITUARY
ROBERT MANN

Tlie death of Robert Mann. 
Stct lart. .aged and respectedI afctxj m m ruapecieu resident of South ’ derson, 

Ex-Mayor Morrissy. (’apt. A. L. Bar- Esk. occurred at his heme there on!McCone,

Annie Bell, Hazel Clarke. Inez Car- 
rigan. Louse Atehiison. Cecilia 
Xoung, Carrie Sullivan Rose A. Gau- 
vin, Helen Coughlan.

Intermediate Department 
Bessie Creamer. Mona Robinson. 

Margaret Dolan. Mary Doyle. Anna 
Keys, Yvonne Daigle. Jean Black, 
Florine XVrlght, May McEvoy, Flor
ence Sullivan, Mary McCarron, 
Eliane Gaudet, Elise Paulin, M. 
Lcuise Paulin Lila Sullivan. Marion 
Gaboon. Beatrice Dolan. Carmel Mc
Carron. Cecilia McGrath. Jeanne 
Dore. Dorothy Lawler. Beatrice Le- 
Blr.nc. Margaret Campbell, Lennie ] 
Stewart. Helena Gallagher. Patricia 
Keating. Margaret Galliah. Bessie, 
McGown.

Junior Department
Georgina Dolan. Bertha McGowan, j 

Marie Raskin. Clare Murray, Bertha j 
Dutcher, Bella Dunn, Mary Gahan, ( 
Helen Donavon. Hannah Fogan, Bes
sie Thibideau. Gladys O’Brien. May j 
Dunn, Laura Black. Florence Me-j 
Evoy. Anni® Gormely, Adele Farrah. j 
Ella Bernard. Helen Black. Jessie ; 
Keating. Florence Murphy. Margaret | 
Sears. Ida Legere, Bridget McLecn, j | 
X'eronica- Fogan, Jean Cndk.

Primary Department 
Dorothy Ryan. Edna Ryan. May 

Mullins. Stella Doucet. Anna Thibi
deau. Eileen Dutcher, Kathleen 

] Richard Margaret Buckley. May 
'savoy, Lilian Scott. Gladys Donavon. 
*Ahna Paulin. Margaret Fallon. Helen 

an!Fraser. Alice McEvoy, Nellie Man- 
X’irginia Hayes, Kathleen

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,'* because in 
t few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
Mitchell, I take this harmless “fruit laxative.”

Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which j 
contains directions for babies, children ! ! 
of all ages and for grown-upe. h

Exister
Specials

Easter Post Cards 
Booklets and 

Novelties

At The Old Reliable 
Stand

FOLLANSBEEl
& co.

T

All Doctors of Miramichi say that the best 
thing to eat in Lent is

FISH
If you want GOOD FISH go toL. Grosiman & Son 

next door to Dr. Sproul's.
FRESH HALIBUT, PICKLEO SALMON, KIPPERED HERRING, 

BLOATERS, FINNAN HADDIE, PICKLED HERRING AND NO. I 
COD FISH.

Any t.me you want a charge, try a good .p'ecr of Ontario Beer, 
which you can always get at our S*orc.

L. Grossman & Son

Freshly Groked Delica
cies each day.

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

0

NOTICE
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual

ELECTION
For Mayor and Aldermen for the 

Town of Newcastle will be held ae 
Required by law at the Town Hall, on

TUESDAY 
18th Day of April Inst.

Polling from 10 a,, m. to 4 p. m.

Nominations of Persons duly quali
fied for the respective office* of 
Mayor and Aldermen will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to six 
o'clock on Friday, the 14th day of 
April I ne1.

Dated at Newcastle, N. this 3rd 
day of April, A. D„ 1816.

J. E.
16-8

T, LINDON, 
Town Clerk.

ry and Rev. S. J. Oiacarthur end M. .Tuesday mornnef* aged
Gladys Hogan, Annie Gal- 

seventy- jijn’j, Francos Ryan. Nora Dunn. Lucy 
S. Richardson. three years. Deceased Is survived ! McGowan. Elleen Dunn. Mart'.-.a

A report was received from U.-.by a widow and one daughter. Mrs. B|ack EHie Kvan stella gtewart.
Col. Guthrie re Provincial recruiting : Mward Giltz of South Lsk. iLea Savcy Hilda xicLcan, Annie

which i

Black. Effie Ryan.
______________ Lea Savcy, Hilda

organization, one section of which i Donahue,
read as follows: REGINA HALL Music Department

“The provincial Government will j The death of Retina the two year] .. . ». .. KUane Gaudet
pass an Act requiring the revisors of oltl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mich- * Smith- Margaret
p-h’i Parish w*\rd or district to file ael Hal1 occurred on Monday after a,Paulta' M Louise Smith. Margaret 
eacn Par.sh. w„j-d or district, to me |------ . ... - ------ Three! Callahan. Lottie McWilliam. Margar-

Blisc

with the secretary treasurer of the brothenJ and ,hr^ a|Slers survlve.lel Clarke. Jeanne Dore. Doris Buck- 
Ccunty lists of the names ot men, T„e ^ wag heU „„ Tue3dayj, F|orence 
available for military duty, between !monl|ng s , Mary.s cemeU.ry 1
the ages of 18 and 45. with their oc---------------------- Donavon. Rhea LeBlanc. Nellie

Galalhger, Estelle 
Theriault, sir belle Long. Anna Keys.

r i SAMUEL SHERRARDcu pat ion. age residence, married o
single. These lists will be obtrin-, Samucl Sherrard dled Wednesday 
able by the Recruiting Officer for Lie naming his home at Boom Read.
Province and distribution to the 
Secretaries.”

The following recruiting meetings 
were arranged for Capt. (Rev.) Geo. 
M. Campbell.
/Tuesday, April 11—Rencus Bridge
Wednesday—Blackville 
Thursday—'Bamaby River.

It was arranged that the Commit
tee should have a meeting with 
Capt. Campbell present.. Tuesday 
afternoon, April Uth.

Railway Insurance Report
The secretary of the Intercolonial 

and Prince Edward Island Railways 
Employees’ Relief and Insurance, 
reports eleven deaths during the 
month of March, of which five are of 
retired employee. One was killed in 
war. The list is as follows:

Joseph Jerome Belang'er. locomo
tive. iCampbellton, killed In war, in
sured for $250.

Marshall Fournier retlrerd em
ployee, Newcastle, old nge. insured 
for $250.

Thc mas Hibbits. retired employee, 
Halifax, pulmonary tuberculosis;. 
$1,000.

Ferdinand Goguen. retired em
ployee, Moncton, heart disease, .$260.

Andrew Peters, brakeman, Newcas- 
t*. 3, accident $250.

Théophile C. Leblanc, rotarcs em
ployee, Moncton, acute bronchitis, 
$260.

William McCoy, foreman. Monc
ton, Bright’s disease, $260.

William Sleeth, retired employee, 
Moncton, old age, $ÿ50.

Jesse Strang, lampman, Moncton, 
strangulated hernia. $1,000.

Thomas Ryan, R. H. foreman, 
River du Loup, heart disease. $260.

Chas. A- Crittenden, quartermaster 
New Glasgow, total disability $260.

In addition to the deaths above 
reported, the following named mem
ber of the Temporary Employees" 
Accident Fund died from the effects 
of Injuries which he received while 
he "was at work in the railway ser
vice. Donald Cameron, track car
penter, Moncton, November 11th, 
1916.

The fees and levies are $2.40 in 
daw A $1.40, in claw B, and 90 
cent» in Claes B.

tm

He was seventy-three years old, and 
had been 111 with stomach trouble. 
He was unmarried. One brother, 
John, of Boom Road, survives. The 
funeral took place at 2 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon to Redbank 
Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy officiated at the house and 
grave. There was a large number 
present, as deceased was much res
pected. Tlie pallbearers we.^3 five 
near .relatives of the deceased— 
Daivid. Samuel, sr.. Samuel, jr.. Jas. 
and Geo. Sherrard, and Fred Whit
ney.

i Creamer, -Maron MicCluskey, Marion 
Calioon. Florence McEvoy, Cecilia 
McGrath. Jean Black, Marie Raskin, 
Alma Paulin, Kathleen McCone.

MISS NELLIE RYAN
The ccmmunity was shocked to 

learn that Miss Nellie Ryan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, of 
Chaplin Island Road, had died sud
denly Wednesday morning, aged only 
twenty-four years and three months. 
She took a cold while teaching In the 
school in her home district the prev
ious Thursday and caane home, but 
felt well enough to teach the next 
day, and was out to.town ae late as 
Monday. She then dev°Joped pleu
risy and finally pneumonia, and 
passed away very suddenly. She 
was a successful teacher and great
ly esteemed. Besides her parents, 
the following brothers and sisters 
survive. Dennis, James and .George, 
at home; John of the 58th Howitzer 
Battery, and WlUlam. a student at 
St. Joseph’s, Memramcook; Mary, a 
novice in the congregationn of Notre 
Dame, Montreal; Theresa and Annie 
at home. ,

The funeral was held on Friday 
morning, the proceselon leaving the 
hodse at 9 o’clock and reqdiem Mass 
at 10 o’slock. interment In St. Mary’s 
cemetery.

HARKINS ACADEMY
Grade I—James Delano 1. Elizabeth 

Stothart 2. X'lncent Fallen 3.
Grade II—Lettle E. Clark, May 

Allen 1, Mildren Barron. Margaret 
Stables 2, Kate McCormack 3.

Grade II—A. Craig, Emery Mc
Donald 1, Harold Stothart 2. John 
Gabriel 3.

Grade 1—Rey Irving 1. Ida Macar- 
thur 2, Reginald White 3.

Grade IH—Melbourne Stothart 1. 
Jessie Macarthur, Edith Wllllaton 2 
Edgar Allen 3.

Grade IV—Harold Barrron 1, Geo. 
Stothart 2, Willie Campbell 3.

Grade IX'—Miss McMaster—Addi
son White, Frank Deotte 1, Ralph 
MacMichael 2, Leo Gahrn, &

Grade V—Annie Ashford 1, John 
Robertson 2, Floirence Cassidy 3.

Grade V—Fred Maltby 1, 90nnie 
Murray 2, Hubert Russell 3.

Grade VI—Lottie Whitney 1, Mar
jory Lindon, Addle Falconer 2, Eliz
abeth Nicholson, Jack Mackay 3.

Grade VII—Hammond Atkinson 1, 
Marjorie Kennedy 2, Russe11 O'Don
nell 3.

Grade VIII—Doris Atkinson 1 
Helen MacMlchael 2, Helen Savage 
3.

BUIE SCHOOL
Grade V—William Curtis 1. Mich

ael Abraham 2.
Grade IV—Byrdie Croft 1, Martha 

Richardson, Earle Russell 2.
Grade III—Beatrice Henderson 1, 

Teresa Foran, Lizzie Morrison 2.
Grade II—Veni Oleskevls 1, Ralph 

Croft 2.
Grade 1—Lindsay McLean 1, Fran

cis (Hidden 2.
London, April 10—The German I . .......

army's official casualties for March Klng^Gecrge has placed £100,000 
totalled 63,545 of which 14,705 were ^ lhe disposal of the treasury. A 
killed. lletter accompanying the donation

------GOOD DIGESTION *
WhM y oar dlieeiioe le leaky, weeknea 

i sad lUBaese le berllod.

(Mother BeUel’e Syrup corrects end stimulate. 
Ike dlieedue oriene, end beniebee the many 
eilmeete which arise from ledlieedoe.

MOTHER FOR
STOMACH

AND LIVER
TROUBLE

«1»
At-eH DroeWte, or _ ____

—ckeetko Wellof,
The lirte bol 

it et». CreU Street

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

E/RLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,

NICKEL TEA KETTLES,
“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
SAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IS

' LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up.................................   11,560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets........................................................... 180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldge., Princes, St., E. C. Cor. Willtiun and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from SS.ee per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary lor all po- 
aeaalog valuable payera such ae Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies. Bond,, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager :

West Montreal.

CLEARANCE SALE 

Pungs and two

at 25 per cent, off
GIVE US A GALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

850686
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case. Germany because she is Ger
many, continues still to demafri( a 
general sacrifice for the sake of the 
nation which has plungjad the 

world into this awful calamity. The 
challenge to neutral nation» cannot 
be misunderstood ; and yet President 
Wilson and his colleagues sit still 
and “wait for the foots.”

WASTE IN REGARD TO
LUMBER AND PAPER

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12th. 1916

GERMANY’S COURSE

In view of the rather delicate re
lations existing between the United 
States and Germany as a result of 
recent events at sea. the important 
part of the Speech of the German 
Imperial Chancellor recently deliv
ered in the Reichstag, is his refer
ence to future German policy. It 
is significant of the German deter
mination to continue tire von Tir- 
pitz piaritime murder policy that 
Dr. von Bethmann-?HolIweg merely 
raises the traditional German excuse 
for ruthless ntasshcre sea—that 
the enemy policy is aimed at the 
starvation of Germany.

The Chancellor advances nothing 
new. Germany being cut off from 
the world by the impotence of her 
navy in the face of the enemy navy, 
insists on the right to wage warfare 
on humanity in general by means of 
submarine f because, by directing 
tier torpedoes at all the ships afloat 
she believes she can hurt her en
emies more deeply than she can

We in the Miramichi district live 
3n.:dst so much lumber that we are 
lather prone to regard it as a com
modity of which no particular care 
need be taken ; there is so much of 
it' all around, that the question of 
waste of it never enters into our 
thoughts. All the same, the amount 
of waste which is daily going on 
amounts to many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in the course of the 
year for the whole Dominion.

We go up and down the river and 
notice the piles of timber upon the 
various mill wharves, and many no 
doubt imagine that the product of 
the mills is all that the lumber 
lands show : only a few realize that

throughout the city, and later col
lected and baled.

rribe satisfactory results» indicate 
that there is room for a considerable 
enlargement of this projety. It is 
work that might be undertaken by 
municipal charities for the purpose 
of securing funds or by others in
terests with a popular object in 
view. True, there are certain deal
ers carrying on this industry at 
present, but they have failed ta se
cure the support of the public, which 
is necessary to the plan of saving 
the paper frem the homes and deliv
ering it to designated places.

When every effort is being made 
to conserve our forests, and to pro
tect them from the ravages of fire 
and wasteful lumbering methods, the 
public should give more attention to 
saving their old papers and to sim
ilar economies which may reduce 
the drain upon our forests and other 
resources.

T. I. L. Meeting

Mr. Fish—That makes it all 
worse.

Geo. Stables 
Mr. Geo. Stables advocated better 

collection of dog taxes and all de
fault taxes.
Public Meeting Next Monday flight 

Mr. Troy said knottier meeting 
would be held next Monday night to 
have all the candidates then in nom
ination, when, he hoped, all would 
be present. Ladies were especially 
welcome. The reports from the 
Aldermen who had spoken already 
were v*»ry satisfactory. All candi
dates should pledge themselves 
that people may know what to hold 
them to.

W. J. jardine
Mr. Jardine said that one very 

imposant question—Assessment — 
hdd been touched on. The town has 
too high a tax rate. He had brought 
this matter up several years ago in 
the Board of Trade, when he first 
came to»town. The town was not 
assessed well. The valuation should 
be higher, so that we could get bet
ter terms on Bonds. The tax rate 
is nearly 4 per cent, and people who 
have to pay that are not apt to 
build, so there is a scarcity of hous

(Continued from page 1) 
ture. He had lived here all his life 

almost it not quite, as much timber amt felt lie could give good service es People who would like to come 
is used for making paper as is used " ■ * ... . - *••*-
for making boards and other saw mill 
products. Canada is turning out 
thousands of tons of wood pulp 
every year, and it is estimated that
it takes eight trees averaging nine

pulp.

if elected. At least he was willing j here cannot get houses. And he 
to do so. J thought much land was being held

He had pronounced opinions in i up. It was hard to buy a building 
several questions. He would on-j lot. If the taxes on land were not 
deaver to have the Scctt Act car- : paid, the land should be advertised 

. A x ,i ried out to the fullest extent possMand sold to give some one a* chance
inches at the butt to make a ton of : ble It was a djfnCU]t; question. and | to build. He would like to see new

if he did as well as his predecssorsj industries and a bigger town.
E. A. McCurdy

Mr. McCurdy heartily agreed with 
all that Mr. Jardine had just said.

At the present time the United htTüould be satisfied.
States is suffering from a serious j The taxation was unequally dis- 
shortage of paper making material, ! tributed. so much so that lie was 
including old paper. In an endeavor ^ going to make an effort to remedy
to overcome this shortage they are ' it—not along Aid. Stuart s lines, as
drawing heavily upon Canadian sup- those were a li’tle too advanced for 

hurt them if she fights them alone.!plies and one latge Canadian manu-,the town. But he hoped to arrive 
This despite the fact that Germany, facturer advises that this increased I at seme plan by which those best
according to the Chancellor, is not demand will result in an early ■ able to pay shall pay. That prinei-
starviug end is in no danger of shortage in this country. This ii'p’e is smothered in our present 
starving. j especially true of waste paper, such ; Taxation Act. which is 46 years old

The Chancellor announces flatly, as old new s papers. magazines and • and hopelessly out of date. Let us
that the neutral world must contin-[so forth. begin to try fer a new Act. The
ne to suffer the massacre of non-. Canada is wasting fully 500.000 tax bills handed to some people now

comb: |4aait: and inoffensive citizens 
because. German y *sX enemies have 
bested her on the seas, and have 
taken neutral advantage of the sit
uation. Such a policy is based oa 
the conception of international 
rights similar to that which prompt
ed Germany to violate the neutral
ity of Belgium.

In his review of the war. the 
Chancellor dismisses • the massed 
■attack at Verdun with a policy of 
generalities. It will give little com
fort to the German people. He 
makes no claim of success at Ver
dun to justify the importance which 
has been placed on the effort there, 
and the appalling losses which have 
been suffered. Perhaps it is the la
mentable t?le of the military opera
tions, including the Verdun failure, 
thc-t he endeavors to cover up by 
the blustering threat of continued 
and intensified frightfulness at sea.

There can be no doubt, in the 
United States or anywhere else, af
ter this speech, that Germany’s de-

Taixation was a very important 
question. The matter of the tax 
rate had been brought up in the 
Board of Trade some years ago. A 
new system xvas needed. All proper
ty should be valued zt its full worth 
and then the tax rate would be re
duced. If that were done, there 
would be a much greater induce
ment to outsiders to settle here. A 
Campbell ton and a Newcastle citi
zen had recently compared notes.

Do You Want to Be 
Well Dressed, Mr,

Creaghan’s, as usual, have the right assortment of New

UP-TO-DATE SUITS
These are all skillfully tailored and the designs and patterns 
are what stylish men will be looking for.

We bought our stock of SERGES many months ago, 
when our prices were much lower than at the present time, 
and I when FAST DYES were still on the market.

Today we can sell you these Suits with an Absolute 
Guarantee that They Will Hold Their Color, keep their 
shape and give Entire Satisfaction. And the prices are even 
lower than you ever paid before.

Every man in town should see these big Suit Values 
and save.

PRICES RANGE FROM $8.50 TO $25.00

L /Ml TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

pounds of paper weekly without any ar^ simply staggering when their
reasonable excuse; and to replace j ability to pay is considered. There and found that with Campbellton's 
this waete of paper stock it necessi-;must be consideration for our labor-!2 per cent, rate the Campbellton
tates—on the basis of eight tree? tojers. He hoped to bring up taxation, man was paying as much on his
the ton of wood pulp—the cutting [before the Council if he were elect- house as the Newcastle man on his 
of approximaely 2000 trees every Jed, have it discussed, and then see with a 3.50 rate. Newcastle’s valua-
week. or over 100,000 annually in j if a remedy can't he found. He knew, tion being only about half as high
the forests of this country. Waste j nearly all about til electric plant,! as it should be. The bad advertise- 
in any form is extravagance: but and it was getting pretty rocky. We i ment for our town can be easily

should commence to plan for a new rectified by putting our valuation at
one. There was a great develop- i the proper figures. He had had a 
ment of electric power at Split!number of interviews with different 
Rock. We have water powers | capitalists who were thinking of 
nearer still that can be utilized.. Wei building houses here. We must 
brought an expert here who pro- have additional houses, but we
nounced that plan feasible, but the can't expect people to invest with
people rose up and banished the first such a high rate. It can be easily
Council, who brought him. Much gratppled with and rectified. Last
more information was needed on summer a capitalist would have
Town affairs. Above all other built several hopses here if the

_________  ___ _ things he would use his influence to rate had been right. The rate of
undertook to collect waste paper, the1 prevent any special favor to any in-1 taxation must be properly dealt 
proceeds from its sale to be used dividual or body of lndiviuals. He with if we expect our town to grow,
for* patriotic purposes. Since this i hoped to be able to do something to He wished, continued Mr. McCur-
collection was Instituted. approxi*- ! improve matters if elected. jdy, to give his personal testimony

mately 15 tons have been secured j -Mr. Fish asked Aid. Stables—Was to the good influence of the Town
w................................„ _ — monthly, composed almost entirely I the money offered to you for tht Improvement League the past year.

fiance of "neutral rights tollfe Is as of old "newspapers, which had been | town or for yourself personally. If The town was being well ad vert Is-
atrong todav as it was before Von j previously burned or otherwise des-[you would go easy on the Scott Act? »d. He had heard commercial tra-
Tirpitz retired There is no effort j troyed. This material is deposited j Aid. Stables—To myself person-! vellers and other1 visitors comment
to anpreciate the other side of the|by the public in holes distributed|ally. | very favoraibly op the Improved con

when the material represented by 
waste constitutes a severe drain 
upon the natural resources of the 
country, it is more th-am ever t > be 
deprecated.

A contemporary furnishes an il
lustration of what may be accompli
shed when waste paper is saved and 
systematically collected the results 
secured by the Daughters of the 
Empire at O ttawa may be cited. 
In September last this organization

dition of the community. He was 
sure that the taxpayers appreciated 
the services of the Aldermen of the 
past yeah. Aldermen realized
th t, especially at the present time, 
the war conditions make it neces
sary to conserve all the resources 
of the town. This can be done and 
is being done, and all will feel the 
benefit in future years.

Rev .S. J .Macarthur 
Rev. Mr Macarthur made the clos

ing! address. He praised the new 
"dirt" sidewalk up town—the best 
there had ever been there. He did 
not think sidewalks were ever bet
ter kept than last year. The out
going Council can take much credit, 
and he hoped its policy woulxl be 
continued by the new Council. 
Default taxes should be promptly 
collected. The poll tax reduction was 
a good thing. The imperfect valu
ation should be rectified. The town 
loses by not having houses. He 
knew of four families who would 
found heuseroom. The Tax Rate 
should be reduced to 2 per cent.

—USE—

BLATCHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

0 IN PREPARING

HRSES, CUTTLE,. SHEEP. OR HOGS FOR 
THE MARKET, SALE OR SHOW RING

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sweet, increases the appetite, aids di

gestion, is a great energy producer, and causes the animal to out on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
The Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, increase the vitality 
and tone up and strengthen the system.

WM. FERGUSON," Fish B'ld
PHONE 144 24-

Then houses would be built. He was j many citizens would be there next 
sorry that Mayor Stothart was leav- I Monday night to hear the candidates 
ing the Council. \He hoped that I pledge themselves.

Hill i ill HWIWttffittl

COMING ! CANADA’S FAVORITE COMEDIANS I
FELDMAN <fe CHRISTIE

WITH THEIR BIG MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

25 PEOPLE-MOSTLY G1RLS-25 PEOPLE
Direct from a Four Week’s Engagement at Opera House, St. John, N. B.

Clever Comedians ! Pretty Girls ! Tango Dancers ! Car Load of Scenery !
Magnificent Costumes ! The Imperial Singing Four !

Positively the Strongest Musical Comedy Company on the Road!

A NEW PLAY EACH NIGHT

Monday=‘The Girl Question’
Tuesday-‘Dooley’s Wedding Day’

Wednesday=‘Shooting The Chutes’

Opera House Three Nights Starting “ ' „, April 17th
POPULAR PRICES: 25, 35 and 50 CENTS

» SEATS NOW ON SALE AT DICK1SON & TROY’S

■M
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NEWS 0F THE BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE
Apr. 10—Miss Mildred Schofield 

held her spring millinery opening on 
Thursday.

Mr. Philip Beaton who has been 
visiting his brother, Rev. L .Beaton, 
fcr some time returned to his home 
in Nova Scotia on Frday, Master Ed
die Beaton accompanying him as 
far as Newcastle.

Mr. Charles Grady returned from 
Bangor on Wednesday where he has 
been wfth his sif)ter Miss Ella Grady. 
Her many friends will be pleased to 
learn that she is rapidly recovering.

Deputy Sheriff Wm. Irving of 
Newcastle, was in town last week.

iMr. E. W Shiels of Fredericton, 
was in town on Thursday

Mr. Benj. Walls spent part of last 
week in Doaktown.

iMr. J. Alwcod of Newcastle was 
in town on Thursday.

Mr. Fred Lane of St. John was in 
town on Thursday.

M rs. Jerry, who has been tire ~girest 
of her mother, Mrs. Roberts, return
ed to her home in Montreal on Sat
urday.

Miss Katie Dunn of Chatham is 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Thos. 
Dunn.

Messrs. D. G Schofield and Harold 
Crawford spent part of last week in 
Doaktown.

'Mrs. Campbell who has been visit
ing her parents, iMr. and Mrs. Henry 
Curtis cf Grey Rapids, returned to 
her heme in Chatham on Friday, and 
on Saturday Mrs. Campbell received 
word that her husband had, been 
killed while fighting in France. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
widow and her two little children.

Mrs. S. Y. Jardine held her spring 
millinery opening on Saturday.

Messrs. Cecil Davidson and Wm. 
Arbcau of Upper Blackvillc were in 
town cn Saturday.

Misses Mildred and Violet Scho
field spent Sunday at their home In 
Reuous.

Miss Grace Russell spent the 
week-end at her home in Millerton.

Mr. Hiram Grady spent a few days 
in Doaktown the past week, taking 
orders for suits.
e *M. Roy Underhill of Campbellton 
spent Saturday at his home here.

Rev. Mr. McKay of Harcourt sup
plied for Rev. Mr. Beaton on Sun
day in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church.

Sergeant Harrison Ring and Pte. 
Vincent McCarthy of tile Wireless, 
were the guests of Pte. McCarthy's 
mother on Wednesday. Also Pte. 
Pte. Joseph Hawks of Fredericton.

Mr. McDonald of Amherst. N. S., 
was in town on Friday

Mr. S Y Ja rdine is erecting a new 
warehouse, Mr. C. B. Ross having 
the contract.

>; r. Everett Donalds of Doaktoxvn 
spent the week-end in town, the 
guest of Mr and Mrs Robt. McLag-

Private Frank Jardine of 132nd 
Battalion, is the guest of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jardine.

Mr. John Roberts left on Saturday 
for Montreal.

Mr. Leonard Harrigan of Nelson, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Katie Campbell of Upper 
Blackville was in town on Saturday.

B0IE8T0WN

Mrs. Andrew G. Lund. Hughenden, 
ALta., writes :—“Two of imy babies 
were very much troubled with con
stipation and I tried several remed
ies without success. A neighbr r ad
vised me to try Baby's Own Tab
lets and they were so satisfactory 
that now I would u senothing else." 
The Tablets never fail to cure ccn-1 
stipation and they may be given to 
the youngest child with perfect safe- j 
tv. They are sold by medicine deal- 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

Spring Reminders
Of Rheumatism

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pains, But the Trouble Lies 

in the Blood.

Spring wesrther is bad for rheu- 
maric sufferers. The changes from 
mild to cold, the raw, damp winds 
start the aches and twinges, or in 
Mie more extreme cai I >s, the tor
tures of the trouble going. But it 
(must be borne in mind that it is not 
the weather that causes rheumatism 
The trouble is rooted in the blood— 
the c ban ©ga ble weather merely 
starts the pains. The only way to 
reach the trouble and to cure it Is 
through the blood. The poisonous 
rheumatic a*cids must be driven out. 
Ljniments and rubbing may give 
temporary relief, but cannot possibly 
cure the trouble. Th sufferer is 
only wasting time and mon- y with 
this kind of treatment and ail the 
time the trouble is becoming more 
deeply rooted—harder to cure. There 
is just tme speedy cure for rheumat
ism—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
act directly on the impure, acid- 
tainted blood. They purify and 
strengthen it e'nd thus root out the 
cause of the rheumatism. Here is 
strong proof of the above statements. 
Mr. Michael Personage. Fenlon, Man. 
says.—“My mother suffered several 
years with rheumatism. We tried a 
number of remedies but they all 
failed to cure. Then we got Dr. 
Williams Pink PM* and after using 
them for some time she was com
pletely cured and has had no sign 
of the trouble since.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

Chatham Boy Paya Great Sacrifice 
Word was recelv-d In Chatham 

Saturday rooming of the deajtfh of 
Pte. Arthur Campbell, a member of 
the 26th Battillon which has now 
been many months in the trenches. 
Pte. Campbell wue* 27 years of age 
and leaves^ a. wifei, formerly Misa 
Ma Curtis of Bhickville, and twp 
children; also his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Campbell and one 
brother Fred, of the 8th Battery, 
Overseas; and three staters: Hattie, 
Ethel and Marguerite at home.

Apr. 10—-Mrs. JaneyBrown of Car- 
roll’s Crossing, camel to town on 
Tuesday 'morning, expecting to re
turn home that same evening, but 
on account of the irregular train 
service on that day, she was com
pelled to remain till the following 
afternoon.
• Mrs. Everett Hovey of Ludlow, 
was the guest of Mrs. Wm. MacMil
lan on Tuesday.

Mr Kenneth A Moir was called to 
Houlton, Me., cn Thursday on ac
count of the illness of his sister, 
Mrs. M. P. Daley of that town.

Miss Minnie Betts of Doaktown 
made a trip to our town on Tuesday 
morning.

Miss Pearl Mitchell of Lincoln, 
who has been nursing Mrs. George 
Tilley, returned to her home on Wed 
nesday.

The Catholic Sewing Circle met at 
Duffy Hotel cn Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Per lev Calhoun and Allan 
Hunter of Bloomfield, and Hjayes- 
ville, respectively, were in town on 
Thursday.

Mr. George Underwood of Black- 
vi'.le came here on Wednesday 
morning and retrned home that same 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter O’Donnell of 
Ludlow have the most sincere sym
pathy of their many friends, in the 
death of their third sen Ernest, who 
euccumbed to an attack of pneu
monia at the Victoria Hospital 
Fredericton, last week.

This young man was a member of 
the C Company cf the 140th Batta
lion, having enlisted a few weeks 
ago. was only 17 years of age and 
was highly respected by all who 
knew him.

Mr. Scott Nelson who *has been 
absent from home during the winter 
months, returned home on Friday.

Mr. Harold Hovey. i^»n of Mr. 
Henry Hovey of Ludlow, is spending 
a few weeks with his grand-mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Whalen.

Master Desmond Brown of Car- 
roll's- Crossing was in town on Fri
day.

Messrs. Ernest Palmer and Elijah 
Price of Avery'sPortage. were guests 
at the MacMillan House on Monday.

Mrs. Angus Edney returned to 
Fredericton on Tuesday morning.

SUNNY CORNER
Apr. 10—Mis)s Georgina MenzVes 

has returned home after a very 
pleasant visit of some ten days, with 
her cousin. Miss Georgina Tozer.

Mr. Weldon Tozer while working 
on the woodcutter. Saturday, had the 
misfortune to slip and fall up 
against the flying saw, cutting his 
arm in several places. It was lucky 
someone was was near to catch him 
or it might have gone very hard for 
Weldon. Dr. Beaton was summoned 
and he found it necessary to insert 
seven stitches.

Elizabeth, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Nowlan is in a very 
critical condition, owing to a wound 
received in the knee by a pin some 
two weeks ago. Dr. Beaton is in at
tendance.

Mr. Chas. Mullln who has been 
confined to his home for the past 
two years, is feeling very miserable 
lately.

Miss Irene MacAllister, who was

CONSTIPATION

here a few weeks ago soliciting pu
pils to study music succeeded in get 
ting about a dozen. She expects to 
return Monday and begin work.

The Red Cross social which was 
held here recently was a grand suc
cess, considering the many obstacles 
and the bad roads. About $65 was 
realized.

Lieut. Wilson passed through here 
Wednesday en route to Redbr.nk to 
conduct a recruiting meeting in the 
Orange Hall that night. No recruits 
are reported as yet.

Chatham Elections
Tuesday April 18th, is civic elec

tion day, and is practically but a, 
■week distant. At this writing but 
two candidates have actusilly asked 
the electors for their support. These- 
are Mayor Hickey and Alderman 
MacLachlari. Where are the other 
candidates of the present Council,
to say nothing of the new 
Gazette.

blood?—

monthly
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 n box. 
or three for $10, nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkll Drvg 
Co., St. Catharines,.Ontario.  .

. _ _ and Vitality,
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter": 
a Tonic-will build you up. $ la l>ox. or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobeli. 1>kv<; Co.. St. Catharines. Ontaria

SOLD -AT ALL DRUG STORES

GASOLINE
Auto filling station on the curb, with filter attached 
which removes all water or dirt from Gasoline passing 
through the pump, thus insuring absolutely clean 
Gasoline free from water. Buy Filtered Gasoline.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

—NOW IS THE TIME FOR—

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS
I have them in the most popular styles, with the Red 

Soles, the kind that wear best, and at prices 
that are right.

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which- to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will oe in Doaktown 
on Friday, April 7th, to receive or
ders for work, and wMl continue to 
call there twice each month.

Workmanship the Best
15-0

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
the harness and shoe pack man

Careful scrutiny of the new frocks 
will show the Japanese collar to be 
very frequently used.

CARD
FOR MAYOR

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I shall be a Candidate for the Of

fice of Mayor, at the approaching 
election of *he Town Council, for the 
ensu'ng year.

TheSl are several matters of vital 
inportance to our Town’s interests, 
which should receive careful and 
practical consideration, such as—The 
Liquor Question—The More Equit
able Distribution of the Town Taxes 
—The Electric Light Plant—The Fin
ances, etc., which with your approval 
and cooperation, I would endeavour 
to place on a more satisfactory basis.

It is therefore with confidence in 
your good judgment and a pleasure 
to myself, that I offer my services 
and respectfully ask your votes.

Vt>ry Respectfully,
C. E. FISH.

Newcastle, April 3, UM6 15-3

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

THOS. RUSSELL x.
RED STORE 

Rear Post Office. Phone 79

►♦♦wwwi 1111 ut»;

MacMillan’s 
Shoe Store

Is making special efforts to 
collect accounts and would 
ask all those indebted to 
please call and settle same.

I MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

tits ïtttttt

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in Our Line?

--------------------WE HANDLE--------------------
Marine and Stationary Engines. Cream Separators and Chums. Kitchen Cabinets and 

Refrigerators. Washing Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.
We can supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

i THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

*****

From Driver
Bazil Malley

H-H

A Nelson Boy is Enjoying Him
self in Belgium

No. 110154 Driver 13. Malley 
28th Battery, 7th Brigade 

2nd Canadian Dvlsicnary Artillery 
Army Post Office, London, Eng.

3—16
My dear Mother,

You will think I have forgotten 
you. I am sorry not to write oftener 
but it is sometimes dtcicult to do 
so. We are “Somewhere in Belgium" 
and most of us are in dug-x>uts and 
more or less comfortable. We driv
ers are away back with the horses, 
while the gunners are with the guns. 
Every day we take rations down to 
them, and also have to exercise the 
horses and feed them, so we do not 
have very much spare tlmfe. So far 
we are getting on all right, and are 
getting used to the roar of the guhs. 
We are not allowed to give any de
tails, so you must be content to 
wait until I get home or to England 
on leave. We have had several very 
nice gifts of tobacco and socks, from 
Canada. I thlnik Millerton or New
castle sent some. It is jolly nice be
ing remembered in that way. I won
der liow you all are. I get good news 
from Lily, she is well and visiting 
her sister in another part of London. 
When you have time you must write 
and give me all the news. Joe is at 
the guns, and Wilbert McCallum with 
him. (How is the recruiting getting 
on out there. From the papers it 
seems as though Canada is sending 
lots of troops. In our dug-outs we 
have lots of rats and at night they 
are a bit of a nuisance as they make 
so much noise. We have from 2 to 6 
or 8 men in a dug-out and on the 
whole It Is not too bad. We are not 
very far from a village and can get 
all Ictyds of - odds and ends. There 
are aled several Y. M. C. A.’s about. 
This it all for now. Write soon.

Remember me to all friends With 
fond love and kisses,

I aim your affectionate son, 
BASIL.

Tag Day for Band 
The 132nd BaflCaUon band Intend 

holding a Tag Dwy here on Satur
day next, the proceeds of "which will 
go towards- new Instrument#^ An
nouncements will be made shortly, 
£hd BYtrybody bhoxAd be prepared.

The Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93” Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Druggist* & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost of Flour and 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but the superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded In our 
efforts by securing from James M. Alrd, Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal in Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

(Whole Wheat)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Alrd 

loaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled In Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking experts In the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread le no “dream.” We all use Bread—The price la the 
same—then why not have thebs®t. Arrangements have been made 
to have this Bread arrive on Maritime EVERY morning.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF BEI IABILITY

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

«+X+H WWW :nmn

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
RUSSELL & MORRISON, The Store of Quality ||

We are Outfitters for Men, from head to foot.
We supply the Stylish Suits you see in town.
Our business is to furnish you with Clothing.

Being specializers in Meç's and Boys’ Furnishings, we select our stock to suit every taste and 
fancy. We can please the most fastidious. We stock up with the very latest, that our patrons 
may keep abreast with the leaders of fashion. Follow our advertisements in this paper, and watch 
for our spring announcen ents.

RUSSELL & MORRISON
Men’s Outfitters

WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A DOLLAR
----------—a FULL LINE OF--------------------

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses
And all kinds of

FURNITURE
We will offer them at special discounts during the

coming month
WRITE FOR PRICES AND CUTS ON-

Amherst Pianos and Organs

A. J. BELL & CO. McCALLUM STREET
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NEWS OF THE BOUNTY
H-H-

BLACKVILLE

Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 
Correspondents for its Readers.

«-H

Apr. 4—-Miss Grace Russel spent 
the week-end at her home In Mill- 
erton.

Mr. Arch Alcorn spent Tuesday in 
Newcastle

The many friends of Misti Ruby 
Underhill will be scrry to learn that 
she is confined to her home on ac
count of sickness.

-Mrs. Jas. Schofield and Miss Violet 
Schofield of Renous were in town on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Carroll of Carroll s Crossing 
who has been visiting friends in 
town returned home on Monday.

Mr. Alex. McRae of Blissfield, was 
the guest of his brother, Mr. Arthur 
McRae for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Bowes of 
Blissfield spent the week-end with 
Mr. Bartram Washburn.

Mr. Munn cf Boiestown has been 
the guest of his cousin. Miss Katie 
Munn the past week.

Mr. Earl Hovey of Ludlow spent a 
few days in town thep ast weke.

Mr. Hunter of St. Stephen was in 
town on Friday.

Constable Charles Underhill made 
a flying trip to Newcastle on Friday.

The death of the late Benj. Moun
tain occurred on Wednesday at the 
age of seventy-one. 'He is survived 
by two brothers. George and Nath
aniel and two sisters, Mrs. Charlotte 
McLaggan, and Mrs. Brown of New
castle. The funeral took place on 
Friday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Ret tie of 
Millerton officiating. Interment was 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Geo. 
and Nathanial Mountain, brothers of 
the deceasd, and Frank, Fred, Eldon, 
and Christopher Mountain, nephews 
of the deceased.

Mr. Hayward Jardine of Renous 
was in town on Saturday.

Miss Lillian Allen of Chatham, 
who has been visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
Jacob Layton, returned home Satur
day.
has opened up a (M

Private Day of the 140th Battalion 
spent Sunday with his family at 
Lockstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLaggan left 
for Fredericton on Monday where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. Mc- 
Laggam’s parents for a few days.

Mr. Roderick Robertson lias re
ceived word that his grandson Shir
ley Wetmore. (son of Jas. P. Wet- 
more of Campbellton, formerly of 
Blackville) has enlisted with the 
132nd Battalion at Chatham.

Private and Mrs. Allen Williston 
cf Newcastle were the guests of 
Mrs. Williston's parents the past 
week.

SILLIKERS_ NOTES
Apr. 7—Lt.-Col. Mersereau and 

Lieut. Wilson held a recruiting 
meeting here in the church on Tues
day evening. Five recruits offered 
themselves, but all were not accept
ed. Several others are thinking 
seriously of joining the 132nd Batta
lion.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wim. Ma;thewrs on <het arrival of a 
daughter.

We are sorry to hear of the death 
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Tozer.

Miss Margery Mathews who has 
been spending some in Whitneyville, 
has returned home.

Rev. E. Allaby and Mrs. Allaby 
werft the Quests of Mrs. Wm. Tozer 
on Wednesday.

•Mr. Charles Mutch has sold his 
farm to Mr. John Stewart, and in
tends going to Maine.

Mr. Sanford Somers has sold his 
farm to Mr. John Somers, and the 
latter moved into his new home a 
week ago. on which occasion he and 
Mrs. Somers, entertained a number 
of their friends.

BOIESTOWN
Apr. 4—The winter weather seems 

to be over at last and already the 
snow seems to have deserted us in 
many places.

Miss Nell Toner of Fredericton, 
who lias been visiting Mrs. Melvin 
Murphy for a few weeks returned to 
her home on Monday morning.

Mrs. Ernest Bell of Taymcuthlv 
spent Sunday with her parents, MrH**1 
and Mrs. Jcspeh Norrad. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. An
gus Edney, who contemplates mak
ing a little visit in our midst before 
going to her home.

The stork visited Mrs. George W. 
Tilley and Mrs. Claire Young last 
week and left a little daughter at 
their respective homes.

Mrs. Frank MacElxvee and son, 
Mr. Leo McCloskey, have moved from 
MrGivney Junction aÿa:jr.1, having 
sold out their place of business 
there to Mr. George Calhoun, who 
has lately been living in Maine.

Pte. Irvine McCloskey spent Sun
day at his home in town.

School Inspector P. G. MIFarlane 
visited our school on Monday

Mr. Robert Norrad cf

The Truth About Anti- 
Prohibition Advertising

Prof. W. C. Keirstead Writes to The Gleaner An 
swering Its Anti-Liquor Advertisments

*

Professor W. C. Keirstead, of the ards as long as they or their friends 
University of New Brunswick, sends 
to The St. John Telegraph an article 
which he offered to the Fredericton 
Gleaner in reply to an advertisement 
which appeared in the columns of 
hat paper. The Gleaner refused to 

publish the letter except ^at adver-

Iet.te^s was written at the request of 
the Minister’s Association of Fred
ericton, and at the request of that 
association he has sent it to The 
Telegraph. The letter proves that 
certain statements which were made 
in the advertisement published by 
the Gleaner were false. The letter 
fellows here :

Dr. Keirstead's Letter 
To the Editor of the Gleaner.

At a recent meeting of the Minis
ters’ Association of the city a discus
sion arose over the advertisement of 
the liquor interest which quoted sev
eral prominent men as opposed to 
prohibition. I suggested that it 

Bloomfield i might be wise to write seme of these
We are glad to hear that Mr. David i was the guest of his sister, Mrs.

Dunnett, who was hurt badly in the 
woods, is recovering.

Mrs. Ernest Tozer was the guest of 
Mrs. Burton Tobèr on Thursday.

UPPER BLACKVILLE
Apr. 3—Miss Beatrice Simms

spent Saturday at her home in Doak 
town. 4**4

Hayward Jardine spent Sunday
with his grandparents, Mr.
Wm. Davidson.

i
Miss Gladys Jardine spent Sunday ! 

at her home in Renous.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arbeau are ; 

rejoicing over the arrival of a babt']

Mrs. Daniel Miner spent a few 
days with he mi other, Mrs. Chas. 
Arbeau, who is very ill.

John Whalen on Thursday.
Mr. Lester Parker of Derby paid 

a business trip to town this week.
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan were on 

a visit to Fredericton last week.
Mrs Mabel Brown and Miss Edna 

Amos paid a visit to their former 
homes in Carroll’s Crossingl ast week 

The Women’s Institute held a very 
successful entertainment, to aid in

men and ask them if they were satis
fied with the way they were repre
sented by the advertisement. The 
association asked me ,to carry on the 
correspondence, and on their be
half, to publish, with your permis
sion, the findings in the columns of 
the Gleaner.

will pay for the drinks. The law for
bids sales at certain hours; and the 
saloon sells at all hours If there are 
customers to buy. The law forbids 
sales on Sunday ; and the saloon clos 
es the front door and opens the side 
door.” * * * * *

"The American people are char
acteristically conservative and slow 
in coming to a conclusion. But they 
are coming to the conclusion though 
stowly that the Amerian sa Icon is 
not only a local nuisance but a na- 
tiomall calamity and are resolving to 
abolish it.”

This is Dr. Abbott the friend cf the 
liquor interest and the authority 
against the abolition of the saloon.

Ex-president William H. Taft ad
mits the truth of th« quotation and 
adds: “Of course I know' nothing of 
the merits of the issue as it is with 
you, but I am opposed to prohibition 
in ai communty in w hich there is not 
such fjibstantial public opinion in 
favor of it as to make the law enfor
ceable. My opinion on the subject 
you can see in tha copy of the letter
which I wrote declining to speak be
fore an association whose affiliation^frame a good law' and seek to secure
with the liquor interest I suspected.” 

Taft*wrote to this association: "I

secured a reply similar to that from 
Dr. Abbott.

I am not saying that these men are 
all prohibitionists. Evidently Mr. 
Taft and Dr. Abbott doubt the wis
dom of national prohibition. for the 
United Sfcaftes but .they accept the 
principle of prohibition since they 
argue local option, and are willing 
that the area shall be as large as 
the pubic sentiment will justify. 
These men admit that the ea’oon 
bars become a nuisance and an evil 
and they favor the prohibition cf the 
traffic in every area where such leg
islation can be reasonably enforced. 
This position is not unlike that taken 
by Hs Ldrd£lhj'"p ( Bishop Rclyutison 
in his clear and masterly discussio^ 
of prohibition before the synod a few 
weeks ago. True loyalty to a cause 
and true consistency in conduct, de
mand the abandonment of a method 
or means when conditions have so 
changed that a better cue can be 
employed. So rapidly has sentiment 
grown in this province that a pro
hibitory law today stands a good 
chance to secure reasonable effi
ciency in enforcement whereas five 
years ago it might have been a fail
ure; and just for that reason con
sistent statesmanship might well 
urge its adoption today although op
posed to it before the sentiment was 
as pronounced as at present. I arn- 
againe that if Dr. Abbott were living 
in this province his action n our is
sue would be similar to that of 
Bishop Rchairdson.

There is no doubt that the present 
moment is opportune for prohibition. 
The government of this province has 
committed itself to such an act and 
has given every indication that it is 
in earnest in the matter and will

strict enforcement, and the opposi
tion to this government has commit

am in favor of liquor legislation ! ted itself to the same course of ac-
v.hi'Ch will effectively remove temp
tation to intemperance from mem-

Of course many of the men quoted ibers of communities. If it will min 
belong to a generation when prohibi-| imize the great evils of intoxication
tion was not a living issue. In the and alcoholism 1 think it is wise

the relief of the Canadian Prisoners : days of the illustrious Bright s ience j statesmanship to impose the limit
ât War on Tuesday evening. had not established with any accur- ation on personal Iberty that this

Miss Alice Munn who spent a few Jacy and clearness the long train of | may involve. In states having large 
nd Mrs. jdays at her home in Hoit\ ille, has j evils that follow from alcoholism nor |cities I think statewide prohibiton is

I returned to town. ( had the state ventured into the field : quite unwise and in such states I
of social legislation. Bright was not!am strongly in favor of local option, 
ony against prohibition, but against 11 have no sympathy with the busi- 
child labor laws. against afl social i ness. They have in the past by their 
legislation, against the holding and j brazen use of political power when 
planting of colonies, in fact, against j they had it, and by their defiance of 
all state action counter to the laissez j the moral aspirations of many good (
faire theory. His service to his aye people, aroused against themselves | dispatch from London sax s Liât 
however, was of such a character : the present popular indignation that Premier Hughes of Australia awak-
that gratitude should close our lips j |g sweeping over the country.” j .■ m. ............ —
against his great limitations. | As yet, I have not received a re-

Quotations are taken from the pjy from Dr. Elliot, president emeri- 
writings of living leaders, but in tus of Harvard University. Some

years ago,

Mr. Raymond Munn, who has been 
in Maine for many months, is on a 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norrad Munn of Holtville.

We regret that Miss Ellen Vickers 
! is still confined to her home by a 
| severe illness, but hope to see her 
around again soon.

! Mrs. Weston Hickey and family
Mrs. Chas. Morehouse’s friends are visiting Mrs. 

will be glad to hear# that she is re- home, 
covering. ; Mrs. Elijah Hovey

Hickey’s former 

spending a

tion. It would seem that the right 
attitude for all who are interested 
in our social welfare is to get behind 
this temperance legislation and to 
do everything that is possible to 
make it a success.

Thanking you for this space,
1 am, sincerely yours,

W. C. KEIRSTEAD.

WOULD ABOLISH
POVERTY

GIRL COULD 
NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Taunton, Mass.—411 bad pains in both 

sides and when my periods came I had 
to stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf
fered every month 
and she said, 4 Why 
don't you buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I am 
in good health now and have told lots of 
girls about it"—Miss Clarice Morin, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls .suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpfoL

ens much support in Britain by his 
Empire gospel. He says that busi
ness men and statesmen of Lie Em 
pire should now organize the British 
Empire to make it human. It was 
better to organize in such a wav that 
poverty xvould become a crime. 
“Every man in the Empire should 
feel himself essential to the good
ness, greatness and happiness of the 
whole. That is the idea we must 
work for.”

The explosion of a powder factory 
in Kent caused the (J^ath or injury 
of 200 persons, it was announced of
ficially last week. The fire was pure
ly accidental. It was discovered at 
midday and the last of the explo* 
sions took pice shortly after two in 
the afternoon. The approrimate 
number of casualties is 200.

Mrs. Chester Connors was the few days with Mrs. Charles Nelson, many cases so severed from the con-1 years ago, however, I read from his 
guest of Mrs. Herbert Morehouse a| Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen and j text as to convey a wrong impves !^en one Gf tjie strongest articles up- 
few days last week. 'son Lloyd spent Sunday with Mrs: ision. Moreover, these statemr.tr on temperance I have ever seen. In

Mrs. Alice Colepaugh is spending Whalen’s mother, Mrs. Eliza Norrad j may have been a generation ago be- niat article he summed up the results 
a few days with her parents. i°l Bloomfield. jfore the recent advances of temper- oî- the investigations with alcohol in

Mrs. PatrickMrs. Harry Barr has returned to McCarthy spent a
few days in town last week.

ance sentiment and legislation and 
do not represent the actual views of

•Mr. Benj. Walls spent a few days 
the past week in Fredericton.

her home here on alccount of poor . . . . . . . ., ... Pte. Frank (lowater, who has been;these men today. I have written tohealth. j lime on a short leave of absence, : four men who were quoted in this 
Ed wad Arbeau, noxv stationed at returned to Fredericton last Wed- ; advertisement and have received re- 

t-.ie Wireless in Newcastle, is spend- nesday. He was accompanied to plies from three of them, and I wish
the city by Mr. William Kennedy of to publish their statements to me ining a few days- at his home here. 

Saindy Peterson has joined
Private Jas. Donohue of 132nd I0010™ enJistln* wIth the 132nd

Battalion returned to Chatham on 
Thussday.

Mr. Harry Stein of Fredericton 
xvas in town on Friday.

Mr. Roy Underhill of Campbellton 
was in town on Saturday.

The many friends of Miss Estella 
Sturgeon of Lincoln, -Me., formerly 
of Blackville, will be sorry to learn 
that she Is in an hospital in Ban
gor undergoing an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Private Scott McConnell of 132nd 
Battalion, Chatham, is spending a 
few days at his home here.

The Manderville Bros, of Derby 
•lave completed their winter’s op
erations and have their mill and lum
ber ready to load and take it to Mill
erton and will plnc,e it In the Snow
ball site.

Autolbbiles have appeared. Dr. 
Bealton having his out on Saturday.

The County Scott Act In
spector. paid Blackville a short visit 
on Thursday. By the appearance of 
things here Saturday night his visit 
did not have the desired effect. The 
people waiting for the Fredericton 
Express had to witness a drunken 
brawl which took place near the sta
tion. One patriotic lady was heard 
to remark that if they wished to 
fight w'hy did they not go to France 
as there was lots of chance there.

Mr. John Underwood who has 
spent the winter in Glassville is vis
iting his home here.

Mr. Bowers, who hap been visit
ing friends here for the past few 
weeks returned to St. John on Sat
urday.

Chatham.

(Richmond, Va., now has 155,000 
population c. gain of more than 20,- 
00Q çinçe 1010.

In The Legislature

16 CENT •■CA8CARBTS
TOR LIVES AND BOWELS '" /. lt„s..0'c.l.oc:k

_____ *

Continued from pa*e 2) 
posai which had been made to pro
vide for a new- method of selecting 
the revisors would, because of some 
disapproval, be cut out and the pro
visions of the old act substituted in 
its plaice.

House adjourned at 5.30.
Committee Room, April 6tli. 1916
The Corporations Committee met 

again this afternoon and took up 
consideration of the South West 
Boom Company’s bill. This bill seeks 
to extend the company’s charter 
which expires 1n 1920, for a further 
20 years, and also gives them power 
to increase their tolls. Mr. W. A 
Park appeared In support of the bill, 
and produced a statement showing 
the results of the company’s opera
tions from a financial point of veiw 
for the last few years, in support of 
the claim for increased tolls. The 
additional cost of operations during 
the past few years made it impera
tive that they should have power to 
charge more unless they were to op
erate at a. loss. G. W. Fowler, K. C., 
appeared for Mr. James Robinson 
who is the lesseè of the boom and 
does the rafting in support of the 
bill. Mr. Robinson’s le°se, he said, 
expired next year, and unless the 
company obtained an extension of 
their charter he would not be able 
to rent it. Mr. Macintosh opposed 
the bill on the ground that no in
crease in tolls was necessary and 
further that the operators could not 
afford to pay any. He favored the 
lumbermen doing the rafting them
selves rather than allowing a cor
poration to do it. Further consider
ation of the bill will be taken up on 
Tuesday next.

Piederlcictt, April 7—The Hcus?

the : Taxis River.
iu Miss Beatrice Hovey and Mr. Gor

don Hovey passed through here on 
Thursjtiay, en route to Mif. Adrian 
Spencers at Taxis River.

Mr. and Mrs. William MacMillan 
and little son Harry, spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Liwie Cameron of Bloom
field.

order that readers may compare them 
with the advertised quotations. If 
the other men quoted are as serious
ly misrepresented it will not be dif 
ficult for the reader to pass judg
ment on the fairness and veracity of 
the advertisement,

Dr. Parités (’adman, the great Con
gregational preached, replies:

Miss Myra. McNabb left on Satur-jcan assure you I am absolutely

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Bllloueneee, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, atom- 
^ ach or bowels ; how much your beau 

aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the storn- 

1 ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess hue 
from the lhrer and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels.- ▲ 
10-oent box from your druggist will 
heap your liver and bowels -clean; 
stomach sweat and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep,

Mr. Witsell Introduced a bill to 
extend the boundary of the town of 
Bathurst, also to extend the time of 
the fixed valuation of the Batuhrst
Lumber Co.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor as
sented to a number of bills.

In committee the House considered 
the Election Bill.

At request of Mr. Jones, Hon. 
John Morrissy and others, the writ
ing of the names in balCots was left 
as at present. N

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to insert 
a sub-section providing that any 
voter who was challenged and refus
ed to take the oath should not be 
allowed to vo*e at all.

At six o’clock* the House adjourn
ed until Tuesday afternoon, April
nth.

day morning for Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Freeze and 

family spent the xveek-end in 
Chatham.

Mrs. James Amos of Carroll’s 
Crossing was the guest of Mrs. Nel
son on Saturday.

Blackville Women's
Institute

At the apecia 1 meeting of the 
Blackville Women’s Institute Satur
day evening, March 25th a box con
taining the following was packed for 
sb’pment to headquarters.

1 comfortable 1 quilt, 4 pairs cot
ton blankets, 6 feather pillows, 1 pair 
pillow slips, 15 pairs socks, 15 pyj
ama suits, 6 pairs wristlets, 326 
bandages. 1000 mouth wipes, 20 
cheesecloth! handkerchiefs.

The following donations were 
gratefully received :

Sunshine class of Presbyterian 
church, embroidered blocks for a 
quilt and thirteen dollars in cash; 
Mrs. Barry, 1 feather pillow; Mrs. 
W. J. McLaggan, 1 feather pillow, 
500 mouth wipes; Mrs. Allen Arbeau, 
1 feather pillow, 1 pillow slip; Mrs. 
Justus Underhill, 1 feather pinllow, 1 
pillow alip; Mills. Mary Jardine. 1 
feather pillow, Mrs. Bent Underhill,

against the saloon and believe it to 
be the centre of human wastage. 
Nothing is so afflicting in the war 
that is being waged by England and 
her Allies in the cause*of righteous
ness and justice as the ravages of the 
drink traffic, and 1 have written Thn 
Spectator several times afcid told 
them of <my hearty approval of their 
‘Down glasses’ crusade. I wish you 
the same success in * any measures 
which curtail the use of intoxicating 
liquors. You are quite right—the 
war has driven home to our hearts 
the necessity of a more determined 
stand against this evil if we are to 
succeed in this terrible competition 
of the modern age.” This is the Dr. 
(’adman that is quoted in your adver 
tisement.

The secretary of Dr. Abbott replies 
in the absence of the latter, enclos
ing a letter that Dr. Abbott had ask
ed him to write another inquirer-and 

signed editorial that appeared in 
the Outlook in reference to the pro
hibition campaign in Ohio.. The 
secretary replies: “You may be sure 
that nothing that Dr .Abbott has ever 
said upon the subject of temperance 

ever intended by him to be used 
in favor of the saloon, and, of course 
any sentences or paragraph taken 
from the writing or addresses of any 
public man should not be considered 
without' their context as representing 
,hi8 opinions upon any subject. You 
may be interested to know that the1 feather pillow; Miss Zella Under- 

hill, 100 mouth Wipes, 20 cheesecloth l^„ "where ’Dr." Abbott has lived for 
handkerchiefs. J forty years—Comwall-on-Hudson—

Specif 1 mention is due the teacher jhas been at no-lfcense town for many 
and pupils of Sunehinc claps of j years, very largely due to the fact
Preebyterlan church fier their splen
did help In collecting -money and 
embroidering the blocks for a quilt 
to be disposed of to raise money for 
Red Cross work.

At the weekly meeting of the In
stitute on Tuesday evening $25 was 
voted in aid of Canadian prisoners 
of war, in Germany. This amount 
wds forwared to Mrs. Rivers Bulke- 
ley, London, Eng., who is lnohacge 
of this particular branch, of Red Cross 
work there.

It Is encouraging to know that the 
last •box sent by this Institue before 
Xmas reached its destination, as one

oar young lsdtes tost
two soldiers in ffance, 
for boxes of candy

that Dr. Abbott has been an active 
worker in the campaign against the 
saloon whenever the matter has coipe 
up there for decision.”

In Ills editorial Dr. Abbott declares 
tUat the conduct of the liquor deal
er^ has made “regulation impossible.” 
The great majority of saloons covert
ly disregard or openly defy all at
tempt In the community to impose 
special regulations upon*them. The 
law forbids sales to minors; and the 
saloon not only sells to minors, but 
not infrequently entices minors to 
drink, that It may establish in them 

’the. habit and develop in them eus

ice,-thank 
send

ing her
iMti tetters from tom era. The law fordblds sales to

habitual drunkards, and the saloon 
continues to sell to habitual drunk-

experimental psychology and phy
siology at Harvard and declared1 that 
since science demonstrated the pois
onous nature of alcohol he must re
vise his judgment and admit that 
temperance in the use of alcohol 
meant total abstinence. As I remem
ber he pointed out the deceptive im
pression that alcohol left upoyr the 
mind of the user; he thought he was 
stronger but was really weaker; it 
made the accountant less accurate, 
the statesman less careful and cau
tious, the soldier could endure less 
hardship and fatigue, and, in fact, he 
pointed out years ago that a moder
ate use of alcohol lessened efficiency 
according to every test used in their 
laboratories. I feel sure that could 
I have reached him I should have

Fresh^ant
Flavorful

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 45c, and 50c. Per Pound

reduction andThrift
* AN ADA from her abundance can-help supply the Empire's needs,
^ and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heaxry burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as it was 
last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, cut not one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word.”—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Mii»*ter of Agriculture.

' TVfODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
well as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi

ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the great struggle that lies before us. * Work and Scve ’ 
is a good motto for War-time.”—SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister 
of Finance.

THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN 1916
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS 

WHAT IS NEEDED ? these

WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

IN PARTICULAR—

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater in 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

“THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916" i, now in the pra*. To bo hod from 
The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod & Alleq, Toronto

(Continued)
---- i nave some acquaintance with the
savate,” he said suavely. “Please 
♦fjke my word for it, and you will be 
Spared an Injury. A moment ago 
you offered to treat me like a gentle
man. I reciprocate now by being will
ing to accept your promise to hold 
your tongue. Miss Vanrenen is com
ing............... What say you?”

“I agree," said Marigny .though his 
dark eyes blazed redly.

“Ah. thanks!" and Medenham’s left 
hand busied itself once more with the 
fastening of the glove.

“You understand, of course?” he 
heard, in a soft snarl.

“Perfectly. The truce ends with 
my departure. Meanwhile, you are 
acting wisely. I don’t suppose I shall 
ever respect you so much again.”

“Now. you two—what are you dis
cussing?" cried Cynthia from the 
porch. "I hope you are not trying to

S?rsuade my chauffeur to yield his 
ace to you. Monsieur Marigny. Once 

bitten, twice shy, you know, and I 
would insist on checking each mile 
by the map if you were at the wheel."

“Your chauffeur is immovable, ma
demoiselle,” was the ready answer, 
though the accompa?iying smile was 
oot one of the Count's best efforts.

“He looks it. Why are you vexed. 
Fitzroy? Can't you forgive your friend 
Simmonds?"

Cynthia lifted those demure blue 
eyes of hers, and held Medenham'e 
gaze steadfast.

“I trust you are not challenging con
tradiction, Miss Vanrenen?” he said, 
with deliberate resolve not to let her 
Blip back thus easily into the role of 
gracious employer.

She did not flinch, but her eye
brows arched a little.

“Oh, no.” she said offhandedly. 
“Simmonds told me his misfortunes 
last night, and I assumed that you and 
he had settled matters satisfactory 
between you."

"As for that," broke in the Count, 
“I have just offered my car as a sub
stitute, but Fitzroy prefers to take you 
as far as Hereford, at any cost.”

“Hereford! I understood from Sim
monds that Mr. Fitzroy would see us 
through the remainder of the tour?”
“ Monsieur Marigny Is somewhat va
gue in our island topography: you saw 
that last evening,” said Medenham.

He smiled. Cynthia, too. glanced 
from one to the other with a frank 
merriment that showed how fully she 
appreciated their mutual dislike, .à* 
lor Marigny, his white teeth gleamed 
now in a sarcastic grin.

“Adversity is a strict master," he 
said, lapsing into his own language 
again. “My blunder of yesterday has 
shown me the need of caution, so I 
go no farther than Hereford In my 
thoughts."

“It is more to the point to tell us 
how far you are going in your car," 
cried the girl lightly.

“I. too, hope to be in Hereford to
night. Mrs Devar says you mean to 
spend Sunday there. If that is a fix
ed thing, and you can bear with me 
for a few hours, I shall meet you there 
without fail."

"Come, by all means, if your road 
lies that way; but don’t let us make 
formal engagements. 1 love to think 
ihat 1 am drifting ar will through this 
land of gardens and apple blossoms. 
And. just think of it—three cathed
rals in cne day -a Minister for break- 
:ast, lunch, end dinner, with Tintern 
Abbey thrown in for afternoon tea. 
Such a wealth of medievalism makes
my head reel............... ! was in there
for matins," and she nodded to the 
grave old pile rearing its massive 
Gothic wi'hin a few paces of th? hotel. 
“At high noon we shall visit Glouces
ter, and to-night we shall see Here
ford. All that within a short hun
dred miles, to say nothing of Cheps
tow, Monmouth, the Wye Valley! Ah, 
me! I shall never overtake my cor
respondence while there are so many 
glories to describe. See, I have 
bought some darling little guidebooks 
which tell you Just what to say In a 
letter. What between judicious ex
tracts and a sheaf of picture post
cards scribbled at each place I'll try 
and keep my friends In good humor."

She produced from a pocket three 
of the red-covered volumes so famil
iar to Americans in Britan—and to 
Britons themselves, for the matter, 
when the brieted discovery Is made 
that It Is not necessary to cross the 
Channel in order to enjoy a holiday 
—and showed them laughingly to Me
denham.

“Now,” she cried, “I am armed 
against you. No longer will you be 
able to paralyze me with your learn
ing. If you say 1269 at Tintern I 

>ehall retort with 1387 at Monmouth. 
When you point out Nell G Wynne's 
birthplace In Hereford, I shv I take 
you to the Haven Inn. where David 
Garrick was born, and, if you aren’t 
very, very good. 1 shall toll you how 
much the New Town Hi.ll cost, and 
who laid the foundation stone."

Medenham alone held the key to 
the girl’s lively mood, and It was 
novel and quite delightful sensation 
to be thus admitted to the inner shrine 
of her emotions, a s itwere. She was 
chattering at random in order to 

Ojth away the awkwardness o!
him after that whispered in- 

etion at their parting over night, 
e, at least, Marigny was hopelessly 

at sea—desoriente, as he would have 
pat It-'-because he could not possibly 
Iebow that Cynthia herself had coun
seled the disappearance of Simmonds. 
Indeed, he attributed her high spirits 
le mere politeness—to her wish that 
he should believe she had forgotten 
the fiasco on the Mendlps. 
i This Imagined salving of his wound
ed, vanity served only to inflame him 
th^fcioTe against Medenham. He was 
atul afire with resentment, since no 
— chman can understand the rude 

that enforces submls- 
i threat of physical vlo- 

That a man should be ready 
ad his honor—to convince an 
it by endeavoring to MUl him 

, be accepted without cavil those 
of the French social 0ode. 

brutal British fixity of pur 
► displayed by this truculent cheuf

left _ : _ ............_
i sure ***** the

St exactly wbe* be hah eeM. He

roadway at Clifton. Mrs. Devar, of 
course, shewed an utter lack of In
terest n the debate Indeed, she re
fused emphatically to walk to the 
middle of the bridge, on the plea of 
light-her.dednéss, and Cynthia Instant
ly availed herself of the few minutes’ 
tete-a-tete thus vouchsafed.

“Now. said she, looking, not at 
Medenham, but at the Titantic cleft 
cut by a tiny river, “now, please, tell 
me ull about it."

“Just as at Cheddar, the rocks are 
limestone—" he began.

“Oh, bother the rocks! How did 
you get rid of Simmonds? And why 
isi Count Marigny mad? And are you 
mixed up in Captain Devar’s mighty 
smart change of base? Tell me every
thing. I hate mysteries. If we go on 
at the present rate some of us w**i 
booh be wearing masks and cloaks, 
and stamping our feet, and saying 
"Ha! Hal’ or ‘Sdeathl* or something 
equally absurd."

“Simmonds is a victim of science. 
If the earth wire of a magneto makes 
a metallic contact there is trouble in 
the cylinders, so Simmonds is swit
ched off until he can locate the fault."

“The work of a minute."
“It will take him five days at least.’’
Then Cynthia did flash an amused 

glance at him, but he was watching 
a small steamer puffing against the 
tide, and his face was adamant.

“Go on,” she cried quizzically. 
"What’s th» matter with the Count’s

felt that any real departure from the 
compact wrung from him by force 
would prove disastrous to his person
al appearance, and ho was sensible of 
a certain weighing undertook In the 
Englishman’s eyes when his seeming
ly harmless chatter hinted at a change 
of existing plans as soon as Hereford 
was reached.

But that was a mere feint, a pre
liminary flourish, such as a practiced 
swordsman executes In empty air be
fore saluting his opponent. He had 
not the slightest intention of testing 
Medenham s puglistic powers just 
then. The reasonable probability of 
having his chief features beaten to a 
pulp was not inviting, while the crude 
efficacy of the notion, in its influence 
on Miss Vanrenen’s affairs, was not | L.J
tha least at ltrtpfvln v element In a Hif- ^ .. ... „

“He professed to believe that I hadthe least stupefying element in a dif
ficult and wholly unforseen situation. 
He realized fully that anything In the 
nature of a scuffle would alienate the 
girl’s sympathies forever, no matter 
how strong a case for interference 
he might present afterwards. The 
chauffeur would be distressed on the 
spot, but with the offender would go 
his own prospect of winning the heir
ess to the Vanrenen tnii-lons.

So Count Edouard swallowed his 
spleen, though the requisite effort 
must, have dissipated some of his na
tural shrewdness, or he could nr.t 
have failed to read more correctly the 
tokens of embarrassment given by 
Cynthia’s heightened color, by her 
eager vivacity, by her breathless 
anxiety not to discuss the substitu
tion of one driver for Ihe other.

Medenham was about to disclaim 
any intention of measuring .his lore 
against that in the guidebooks when 
Mrs. Devar bustled out.

“Awfully sorry," she began, “but I 
had to wire James—’’

Her eyes fell on Medenham and the 
Mercury. Momentarily rendered 
speechless, she rallied bravely.

“1 thought, from what Count Edou
ard said—”

"Miss Venrenen has lost faith in me, 
even in my beautiful automobile.” 
broke in Marigny with a quickness 
that spoiled a pathetic glance meant 
for Cynthia.

The American girl, however, was 
weary of the fog of Innuendo and hid
den purpose that seemed to be an 
appanage 9? the Frenchman and his 
car.

“For goodness* sake," she cried, ‘let 
us regard It as a settled thing that 
Fitzroy tak*3 Simmond s place until 
we reach Tendon again. Surely we 
have the heat cf the bargain. If the 
two men satisfied why should wa 
o.tiVe anytiifnç to say against It?"

Cynthia *vcs her father’s daughter 
and the attribute of personal dom
inance that in the man’s case had 
proved so effective in dealing with 
Milwaukees now made itself felt in 
the minor question of “transporta-

stolen somebody's car, and graciously 
undertook to shield me if I would con
sent to run away at once, leaving yon 
and Mrs. Devar to finish your tour 
In the Du Vallon."

“And you refused?"
“Yes."
“What did he say?"
“Very little; he agreed.”
“But he is not the sort of person 

who turns the other cheek to the 
smiter."

“I didn't smite him," Medenham 
blurted out.

Cynthia fastened on to the hesitat
ing denial with the hawklike pounce 
Df some barrister famous for merci
less cross-examination of a hostile wit
ness.

“Did you offer to?" she asked.
“We dealt with possible eventuali

ties,” he said weakly.
"I knew ^t. . . . There was such 

a funny look in your eyes when I 
first saw you. . . .”

“Funny is the right word. The cri
sis was rather humorous."

“Poor man, he only wished to be 
civil, perhaps—1 mean, that is, In 
lending his car; and he may really 
chauffeur—like Simmonds, or Smith, 
for example. You wouldn’t have hit 
him, of course?"

“I sincerely hope not."
She caught her breath and peered 

at him again, and there was a light 
In her eyes that would have iufuria- 
ted Marigny had he seen it. it was 
well, too, that Medenham’s head was 
averted, since he simply dared not 
meet her frankly Inquisitive gaze.

"You know that such a thing would 
be horrid for me—for all of us," she 
persisted.

“Yes," he said, “I feel that very 
keenly. Thank goodness, the French
man felt It also.”

Cynthia tnought fit to skip to the 
third item In her list.

“Now as to Captain Devar?” she 
cried. "His mother Is dreadfully an
noyed. She hates dull evenings, and 
the four of us were to__play bridge 

was heUon" presented by Medenham and rns ! Why
motor. Her blue eyes hardened, and y‘
a firm note rang In her voice. Nor 
did Medenham help to smooth the 
path for Mrs. Devar by saying quietly:

In the meantime. Miss Vanrenen, | 
the information stored in those little 
red books Is growing rusty."

She settled the dispute at once by 
asking her companion which side of 
the car she preferred, and the other 
woman was compelled to say grac
iously that she really had no choice 
in the matter, but, to avoid further 
delay, would lake the left-hand seat.
Cynthia followed, and Medenham, 
still ready to deal harshly with Mar
igny if necessary, adjusted their rugs, 
saw to the-rafe disposal of the cam
era, and closed the door.

At that instant, the hall-porter hur
ried dçwn the steps.

“Beg ' pardon, mum,” he said to 
Mrs. Devar, thrusting an open tele
gram between Medenham and Cyn
thia, “but there’s one word here—”

She snatched the form angrily from 
his outstretched hand.

“Which one?" she asked.
"The word after—"
"Come round this side. You are 

Incommoding Miss Vanrenen."
The man obeyed. With the curious 

fatality which attends such incident?, 
even among well-bred people, not a 
word was spoken by any of the oth
ers. To ail seeming, Mrs. Devar’s 
cramped handwriting might have con
cealed some secret of gravest Import 
to each person present. It was not 
really so thrilling when heard.

"That is ‘Raven,’ plain enough I 
chould think." she snapped.

"Thank you, mum. ‘The Raven,
Shrewsbury,’ ” read the hall-porter.

Medenham caught Marigny’s eye. He 
was minded to laugh outright, but 
fore bore. Then he sprang Into his 
seat, and the car curled in quick 
semicircle and climbed the hill to the 
left, while the Frenchman, surprised 
by this rapid movement, signaled fran
tically to Mrs. Devar, nodding fare
well. that they had taken the wrong 
road.

“Not at all,” explained Medenham.
“I want you to see the Clifton Sus
pension Bridge, which is a hundred 
feet higher in the air than the Brook
lyn Bridge.”

“I’m sure It isn’t,” cried Cynthia 
indignantly. “The next thing you will 
tell me Is that the Thames Is wider 
than the Hudson."

"So it is, at an equal distance from 
the sea."
"Well, trot out your bridge. Seeing 
Is believing, all the time."

But Cynthia had yet to learn the ex
ceeding wisdom of Ezekiel when he 
wrote of those “which have eyes to 
see, and see not," for never was opti
cal delusion better contrived than the 
1 eight above water level of the fairy- 
like structure that spans the Avon 
below Bristol. The reason is not for 
to seek. The mind Is not prepared 
for tbe Imminence of the swaying 
roadway that leaps from side to side 
of that tremendous gorge. On either 
crest are pleasant gardens, pretty 
houses, tree-shaded paths, and the op
posing precipices are so prompt in 
their sheer fall that the eye Insensi
bly rests on the upper level and re
fuses to dwell on the river far be- 
neatly

Bo Cynthia was charmed tgit not 
convinced, and Medenham himieM 
could scarce believe his recollection 
that tb# tops of the towers of the far 
larger bridge at Brooklyn would be 
only twentv-elw fee* hleber then

Sent away?" echoed Medenham in 
mock amazement.

“Oh, come, you knew him quite 
well. You said so in London. I am 
not exactly the silly young thing I 
look, Mr. Fitzroy, and Count Marig
ny’s coincidences ate a trifle far
fetched. Both he and Captain Devar 
fully understood what they were do
ing when they arranged to meet In 
Bristol, and somebody must have 
fired a very big gun quite close to 
the fat little man that he should be 
scared off the instant he set eyes on 
me."

Then Medenham resolved to end 
a catechism that opened bp illimit
able vistas, for he did not want to 
lose Cynthia just yet, and there was 
no knowing what she might do if 
she suspected the trot1'. Although, 
If the situation were s ictly dissec
ted, Mrs. Devar’s chapei nage was as 
useful to him as the la !y herself in
tended It to be to Marigny, there 
was a vital difference between the two 
sets of circumstances. He had been 
pitchforked by fate into the company 
of a charming girl whom he was learn
ing to love as he had never loved 
woman before, whereaa the members 
of the money-hunting gang whose 
scheme he had accidentally overheard 
at Brighton were engaged In a de
liberate Intrigue, outlined in Paris ae 
eoon as Mr. Vanrenen planned the 
motor tour for his daughter, and per
fected during Cynthia’s brief stay in 

'London.
So het appealed to her for forbear

ance on* a plea that he Imagined was 
sure to succeed.

“I don’t wish to conceal from you 
that Captain Devar and I have fallen 
out In the past," he said. “But I am 
genuinely sorry for his mother, who 
certainly does not know what a ras
cal he la. Don’t ask me for further 
details now. Miss Vanrenen. He will 
not cross your path in the near future, 
and I promise to tell you the whole 
story long before there Is any chance 
of your meeting him again."

For some reason, deep hidden yet 
delicately distinct, Cynthia extracted 
a good deal more than from that simple 
speech than the mere words Implied. 
The air of the downs was peculiarly 
fresh and strong In the center of the 
bridge, a fact which probably ac
counted for the vivid color that lit 
her face and added luster to her 
bright eyes. At any rate, she drop
ped the conversation suddenly.

“Mrs. Devar will be growing Impa
tient,’’ she said, with an admirable 
assumption of ease, “and I want to 
Buy some pictures of this pretty toy 
bridge of yours. What a pity the light 
is altogether wrong for a snapshot, 
and It is so stupid to use films when 
one knows that the sun Is In the 
camera!"

Whereat Medenham breathed freely 
again, while thanking the gods for the 
delightfully effective resources that 
every woman—even a candid, out
spoken Cynthia—hae at her fingers’ 
ends.

The simplest means of reaching the 
Gloucester road was to run back paat 
the hotel, but the goddess of happy 
chance elected, for her oWn purposes, 
that Medenham should ask a police
man to direct him to Cabot’s Tower, 
and, the man having the brain of a 
surveyor, he was sent through by
streets that saved a few yards, per
haps, but cost him many minutes In 
■topping to Inquire the way. Henee, 

‘he missed an amaxlxur «!■**_ tu*

merest glimpse of Count Edouard 
Marigny’s new acquaintance would 
surely have pulled him up, if it did 
not put an end to the tour forthwith. 
But that was not to be. Blissfully 
unconscious to a dignified yet strange
ly perturbed old gentleman that the 
car Number X L 4000—containing 
a young American lady and her friend 
and driven by a conceited puppy of 
a chauffeur who suffered badly from 
tete montée—hud just gone up the h*il 
to the left, Medenham at last reached 
the open road, and the Mercury leap
ed forward as if Glouces or would 
hardly wait till it arrived there.

The old gentleman had only that 
minute alighted from a station cab, 
and a question he addressed to the 
hall-porter led that civil functionary 
to refer him to Marigny “as a friend 
of the parties concerned.”
But the newcomer drew himself up 
somewhat stiffly wh;n the foreign per
sonage spolre of Medenham as a 
puppy."
“Before our .conversation proceeds 

any^farther I think I ought to tell you 
that I am the Bai l of Falrholme and 
that Viscount Medenham is my son,” 
he said.
that the E&rl’s explanation took fresh 
shape.

“I mean,"’ he went on, perceiving 
that, his hearer was none the wiser,

I mean that the chauffeur you allude 
to is Viscount Medenham."

Marigny, though bom on the banks j 
of the Loire, was a Southern French
man by descent, and the hereditary 
tint of olive In his skin became promi
nent only when his emotions were 
iroused. Now the pink and white of 
his complexion was tinged with yel
lowish-green. Never before in his life 
had he been quite so surprised—never.

“He—he said his name was Fitz
roy,” was all he could gasp.

“So it is—the dog. Took the family 
name and dropped his title In order 
to go gallivanting about the country 
with this young person ... an 
American, * am told—and with that 
detestable creature Mrs. Devar i 
Nice thing! No wonder Lady Perth- 
eawl was shocked. May 1 ask, sir. 
who you ore?”

Lord Falrholme was very angry, and 
not without good reason. He had 
traveled from London at an absurdly 
early hour in response to the urgent 
representations of Susan, Lady St. 
Maur, to whom her intimate friend, 
Millicent Porthcawl, had written a 
thrilling account of the goings-on at 
Bournemouth. It happened that the 
Countess of Porthcawl’s bedroom 
overlooked the carriage-way In front 
of the Royal Bath Hotel, and, when 
she recovered from the stupor of re
cognizing Medenham in the chauffeur 
of the Vanrenen equipage, she grati
fied her spite by sending a lively and 
wholly distorted version of the tour 
to his aunt.

The letter reached Curzon Street 
during the afternoon, and exercised 
a remarkably resorative effect on the 
now convalescent lover of forced 
strawberries. Lady St. Maur ordered 
her carriage, and was driven in a jif
fy to the Falrholme mansion in Caven
dish Square, where she and her 
brother indulged in the most lugu
brious opinions as to the future of 
"poor George.” They assumed that 
he would fall an easy prey to the wiles 
of a “designing American." Neither 
of them had met many citizens of the 
United States, and each shared to the 
fullest extent the common British dis
like for ev»ry person and every thing 
that is new and strange, so they bad 
visions of a Countess of Falrholme 
who would speak In the weird tongue 
of Chicago, whose name would be 
“Minnie,” who would call the earl 
“poppa number two," and prefix every 
utterance with "Say,” or “My land!"

Both brother and sister had laughed 
many a time at the stage version of 
a Briton as presented in Paris, but 
they forgot that the average English
man’s conception of the average 
American Is equally ludicrous In Its 
blunders. In devising means "to save 
George” they flew Into a panic. Lady 
St. Maur telegraphed a frantic appeal 
to Lady Porthcawl for information, 
but “dear Millicent" took thought, saw 
that she was already sufficiently com 
mitted, and caused her maid to reply 
that she had left Bournemouth for the 
week-end.

A telegram to the hotel manager 
produced more definite news. Cyn
thia, providing against the receipt of 
any urgent message from her father, 
had given the College Green Hotel as 
her address for the night; , but this 
(intelligence arrived too late to per 
mit of the Earl’s departure till next 
morning. Lady Porthcawl’s hint that 
the “devoted George was traveling in
cognito" prevented the use of wire 
or post. If the Infatuated viscount 
were to be brought to reason there 
was nothing for It but that the Earl 
should hurry to Bristol by an early 
train next morning. He did hurry, 
and arrived five minutes too late.

Marigny, of course, saw teat lightn
ing had darted from a summer sky. 
If the despised chauffeur had proved 
such a tough opponent, what would 
happen now that he- turned out to be 
a sprig of the aristocracy? He gues
sed at once that the Earl of Falrholme 
appraised Cynthia Vanrenen by the 
Devar standard. He knew that five 
minutes In Cynthia's company would 
alter this doughty old gentleman’s 
views so greatly that his present fury 
would give place to Idolatry. No mat
ter what the cost, they two must not 
meet, and It was very evident that if 
Hereford were mentioned as the 
night’s rendezvous, the Earl would 
proceed there by the next train.

What was to be done? He decid
ed promptly. Lifting his hat, and of
fering Lord Falrholme his card, he 
made up his mind to lie, and lie spe
ciously, with circumstantial detail and 
convincing knowledge.

"I happened to meet the Vanrenens 
in Paris,” he said. “Business brought 
me here, and I was surprised to see 
Miss Vanrenen without her father. 
You will pardon my reference to your 
son, I am sure. His attitude is ex
plicable now. He resented my offer 
of friendly assistance to the young 
lady. Perhaps he thought she might 
avail herself of it.”

“Assistance? What Is the matter?"
“She had arranged for a car to meet 

her here. As It was not forthcoming! 
she altered her plans for a tour of 
Oxford, Kenilworth, and Warwlrk, and 
has gone in Viscount—Viscount—"

“Medenham’s."
“Ah, yes—I did not catch the name 

precisely—in your eon’s car to Lon
don."

By this time Lord Falrholme had 
ascertained the Frenchman'll descrip
tion, and he was sufficiently well ac
quainted with the Valley of the Loire 
to recollect the Chateau Marigny ae 
a house of some Importance.

“I beg your pardon. Monsieur le 
Counts, if I seemed to speak brusque
ly at first," he said, “but wo alLairoear.

ed to bo mired up in a cômeay oi er
rors. I remember now that my son 
telegraphed from Brighton to say that 
he would return to-day. Perhaps my 
Journey from town was unnecessary, 
and he may-be only engaged in some 
harmless escapade that Is now near
ing Its end. I am very much obliged 
to you, and—er—I hope you will call 
when next you are in London. You 
know my name—my place Is In Cav
endish Square. Good-day."

So Marigny was left a second time 
on the steps of the hotel, while the 
cab-which brought the Earl of Falr
holme from the railway station took 
him back to it.

The Du Vallon came panting from 
the garage, but the Frenchman sent It 
away again. Hereford was no great 
distance by the direct road, and he 
had already determined not to follow 
the tortuous route devised by Cynthia 
for the day’s run. Moreover, he must 
now reconsider his schemes. The 
long telegrams which he had Just dis
patched to Devar in London and to 
Peter Vanrenen In Paris might de
mand supplements.

And to think of that accursed chauf
feur being a viscount! His gorge rose 
at that. The thought almost choked 
him. It was well that the hall-porter 
did not understand French, or the 
words that were muttered by Marigny 
as he turned on his heel and re-en
tered the hotel might have shocked 
Qlm. And, indeed, they were most un- 
rfulted for the ears of a hall-porter 
who dwelt next door to a cathedraL 

CHAPTER VIII.
Breakers Ahead.

The Earl's title-borrowing from 
ghakeepeare was certainly justified by 
current events, for Dromio of Ephesus 
and bromio of Syracuse, to say noth
ing of thèlr masters. Were no bad pro
totypes of the chief actors in this 
Bristol comedy.

Simmonds, not knowing who might 
have It In mind to Investigate the 
latest defect In his car. decided it 
would be wise to disappear until Vis
count Medenham was Well quit of 
Bristol* By arrangement with Dale, 
therefore, he picked up the latter soon 
after the Mercury was turned over to 
Medenham’s hands; in effect, the one 
chauffeur took the other on a ’bus- 
driver's holiday. Dale was free until 
two o’clock. At that hour he would 
depart for Hereford and meet his 
master, with arrangements made for 
the night as usual; meanwhile, the 
day’s programme included a pleasant 
little run to Bath and back.

It was a morning that tempted to 
tfie road, but both men bad risen ear
ly, and a pin of beer seemed to be 
an almost indispensable preliminary. 
From Bristol to Bath is no distance to 
speak of, so a slight dallying over the 
beer led to an exchange of recent 
news.

Dale, It will be remembered,- was of 
sporting bent, and he told Simmonds 
gleefully of bis successful bet at Ep
som.

“Five golden quidlets his lordship 
shoved into me fist at Brighton,” he 
chortled. “Have you met Shith, who 
Is lookin’ after the Frenchman’s Du 
Vallon? No? Well, he was there, an’ 
his goggles nearly cracked when he 
saw the money paid—two points over 
the market price, an’ all."

"Sometimes one spots a winner by 
chance," observed Simmonds judicial
ly. ‘‘An’ that reminds me. Last night 
a fella tole me there was a good thing
at Kempton to-day............... Now, what
was it?”

Dale instantly became a lexicon of 
weird-sounding words, for the British 
turf is exceedingly democratic In its 
pronunciation of the classical and for
eign names frequently given to race
horses. His stock of racing lore was 
eked out by reference to a local paper; 
still Simmonds scratched an uncertain

"Pity, too!" he said at last. “This 
chap had It from his nevvy, who mar
ried the sister of a housemaid at 
Beckampton.”

Dale whistled. Here was news, in
deed. Beckhampton! the home of 
“good things."

"Yes. Something real hot over a 
mile."

"Can’t you think? Let's look again 
at the entries.”

"Wait a bit,” cried Simmonds. "I’ve 
got it now. Second horse from the 
top of the column In to-morrow’s en
tries In yesterday’s Sportsman."

Dale understood exactly what the 
other man meant, and, so long as Jie 
understood, the fact may suffice for 
the rest of the world.

“Tell you wot," he suggested eager
ly, “when you’re ready we’ll run to 
the station an’ arsk the bookstall peo
ple for yesterday’s paper."

The Inquiry, the search, the tri
umphant discovery, the telegraphing 
of the “Information" and a sovereign 
to Tomklnson In Cavendish Square- 
"five bob each way" for each of the 
two—all these things took time, and 
time was very precious to Dale just 
then. Unhappily, time Is often mute 
aa to Its value, and Bath is real y 
quite close to Bristol.

The choice secret of the Beckham p 
ton stable was safely launched 
Its speculative element, at any rate— 
and Dale was about to seat liirasolf 
beside Simmonds, when an astonished 
and somewhat Irate old gentleman 
hooked the handle of an umbrella in
to his collar and shouted:

"Confound you, Dale! What arc 
you doing here, and where is your mas
ter?”

Dale’s tanned face grew pale, h- 
ears and eyes assumed the semblanes 
of a scarred rabbit’s, and the po.vcr 
of speech positively failed him.

“Do you hear me, Dale?" cried the 
Earl, that Instant alighted from a cub. 
"I am asking you where Viscount Me
denham Is. If he has gone to tov.n, 
why have you remained at Bristol?”

‘‘But his lordship hasn’t gone to Lcn- 
dan, my lord," stuttered Dale, finding 
his voice at last, and far too fluste:vd 
to collect his wits, though he rca'iz 
ed In a dazed way that It was his duty 
to act exactly aa Viscount Medenham 
would wish him to act in such u\- 
Ing circumstances.

And, indeed, many very very clover 
people might have found themse'.voi 
sinking In some unexpected quick: and 
and be not one whit less bemused tha 1 
the miserable chauffeur. Moral y. h • 
had given the only possible anexyai* 
that left open a way of escape, and 
he had formed a sufficiently riirtwd 
estimate of the relations between 1:1; 
master and the remarkably good 1 o>.- 
Ing young lady whom t*ae raid u as
ter was serving with exemplary dil.- 
gence to fear dire consequences to 
himself If ho became the direct cavo> 
of a broken idyl. The position wa?» 
even worse If he fell back on an ar
tistic He. The Earl was a dour per
son where servants were concerned, 
and Salome did not demand John His 
Baptist’» head on a salver with grea. 
er gusto than the autocrat of Falr-

ould Insist on TWU'-

sai wnen no discovered me tacts. Talk 
of the homed dilemma—here was an 
unfortunate asked to choose which 
bristle of a porcupine he would sit up
on.

The mere presence of his lordship 
In Bristol betokened & social atmos
phere charged with electricity—a 
phase of the problem that Constituted 
the only clear Item In Dale's seething 
brain: It was too much for him; in 
sudden desperation he determined to 
stick to the plain truth.

He had to elect very quickly, for 
the peppery-tempered Earl would not 
brook delay.

“Not gone to London, you say? 
Then where the devil has he gone to? 
▲ gentleman at the hotel, a French 
gentleman, who said he had met 
these—these persons with whom my 
son is gadding about the country, told 
me that they had leflt Bristol this 
morning for London, because a oar
that was expected to meet them here 
|tiad broken down."
j Suddenly his lordship, a county 
(magistrate noted for hls sharpness, 
(glanced at Simmonds. He marched 
pound to the front of the car and saw 
that it was registered In London. He 
waved an accusing umbrella in air.

“What car la this? Is this the mo
tor that won’t go? It seems to have 
reached Bristol all right? Now, my 
men, I must have a candid tale from 
each of you, or the consequences may 
be most disagreeable. You, I pre
sume," and he lunged en tierce at 
Simmonds, “have an employer of some 
sort, and I shall make it my busi
ness—"

“This Is my own car, my lord,” said 
Simmonds tiflly. He could be stub
born as any member of the Upper 
House when occasion served. “Your 
lordship needn’t use any threats. 
Just ask me what you like an’ I'll an
swer, if I can."

Falrholme, by no means a hasty man 
In the ordinary affairs of life, and only 
upset now by the unforseen annoy
ances of an unusually disquieting mis
sion, realized that he was losing caste. 
It was a novel experience to be rebuk
ed by a chauffeur, but he had the sense 
to swallow the wrath.

"Perhaps I ought to explain that I 
am particularly anxious to see Lord 
Medenham,” he said more calmly. “I 
left London at eight o’clock this morn
ing, and It Is most irritating to have 
missed him by a few minutes. I only 
wish to be assured as to hls where
abouts, and, of course, I have no rea
son to believe that any sort of respon
sibility for my son*semovements rests 
with you."

“That’s all right, my lord," said Sim
monds. “Viscount Medenham was 
very kind to me last Wednesday. 1 
had a first-rate Job, and was on my 
way to the Savoy Hotel to take it up, 
when a van ran into me an’ smashed 
the transmission shaft. Hls lordship 
met me In Down Street an’ offered to 
run my two ladies to Epsom an’ along 
the south coast for a day or two while 
I repaired damages. I was to turn up 
here—an’ here I am—but It suited hls 
arrangements better to go on with the 
tour, an’ that is all there Is to It. A 
bit of a joke, 1 call It."

“Yes. my lord, that’s hit hexactly,1 
put In Dale, with a nervous eagerness 
that demanded the help of not less 
than two aspirates.

The Earl managed to restrain anoth
er outburst.

“Nothing to cavil at so far," he said 
with forced composure. "The only 
point that remains is—where Is Lord 
Medenham now?”

“Somewhere between here an’ Glou
cester, my lord," said Simmonds.

“Gloucester—that Is not on the way 
to London!"

No reply; neither man was willing 
to bell the cat. Finding Simmonds 
a tough customer, Falrholme tackled 
Dale.

“Come, come, this Is rather absurd.1 
he cried. “Fancy my son’s chauffeur 
jibbing at my questions! Once and 
for all. Dale, where shall I find Lord 
Medenham to-night?"

There was no escape now. Dale 
had to blurt out the fatal word:

“Hereford!"
“Are you sure?"

“Yes. my lord. I’m goin’ there with 
hls lordship's portmanteaux."

The head of the Fitzroy clan turn
ed to Simmonds again.

“Will you drive me to Gloucester?" 
he asked.

“No, my lord. I’m under contract 
to remain In Bristol five days."

“Very well. Stop in Bristol, and be 
d—d to you. Is there any reason why 
you should not take me to pick up my 
son’s belongings? Then Dale 1 can go 
to Hereford by train. Viscount Me
denham is devilish particular about 
hls linen. If I stick to his shirts I 
shall meet him sometime to-day, I 
suppose."

Simmonds sought Dale’s counsel by 
an undertook, but that hapless sports
man could offer no suggestion, so the 
other made the best of a bad business.

“I’ll do that, of course, my lord," 
he said with alacrity. "Just grab hls 
lordship’s dressing-case from that por
ter and shove it inside.” ho went on, 
eying Dale fiercely, well knowing that 
the whole collapse arose from a cause 
but too easily traced.

"No, no,” broke in the Earl, whose 
magisterial experiences had taught 
him the wisdom of keeping witness»! 
apart, “Dale comes with me. I want 
to sift this business thoroughly. Put 
the case in frofit. We can pile the 
other ïuggàgc on top of it. Now, 
D$le, jump inside. Your friend know* 
where to go, I expect.”

Thus did two bizarre elements in 
trade themselves into the natural of 
things on that fine morning in the 
West of England. The very shortness 
of the road between Bristol and Bath 
apparently offered an Insuperable ob
stacle to the passage of Simmonds 
car along It, and some unknown 
“chap," whose “nevvy” had married 
the sister of a Beckhampton house
maid, became the predominating fac
tor in a situation that effected the for
tunes of several notable people.

For his part. Lord Falrholme gave 
no further thought to Marigny. It did 
not even occur to him it might be ad
visable to call again at the College 
Green Hotel, since Medenham had 
slept elsewhere, and Hereford ^.was 
now the goal. Certainly, the French
man's good fairy might have pushed 
her good offices to excess by permit
ting him to see, careering about Bris
tol with a pair of chauffeurs, the man 
whom he believed to by then on the 
way to London. But fairies are un
reliable creatures, apt to be off with a 
bop, skip, and a jump, and. In any 
case, Marigny was writing explicit In
structions to Devar, though he would 
have been far more profitably empdoy- 
sd in lounging outside the hotel.

80 everybody was dissatisfied, more 
or less, the quaking Dale more, per
haps, than any, and the person who 
had absolutely no shadow of care on 
hla soul was Medenham himself, at 
ttuot. moment eiildio* the Memnrv

along the splendid highway that con
nects Bristol with Gloucester—taking 
the ran leisurely, too. lest Cynthia 
should miss one fleeting glimpse of 
the ever-changing beauties of the Sev
ern estuary.

During one of these adagio move
ment» by the engine, Cynthia, who had 
been consulting a guidebook, leaned 
forward with a smile on her face.

"What Is a lamprey?” she asked.
"A special variety of eel which has
habit of sticking to stones by its \ 

mouth," said Medenham. Then he 
added, after a pause: “Henry the ; 
First was sixty-seven years of age 
whence died, so the dîsh of lampreys 
was perhaps blamed unjustly."

“You have a good memory," she re
torted.

“Oh, Is that in your book, Miss Van
renen? Well, here is another fact 
about Gloucester. Alfred the Great 
held a Witenagemot there In 896. Do 
you know what a Witenagemot is?"

Yes," she said, "a smoking con
çoit.’’

Mrs. Devar invariably resented 
these bits of byplay, since she could 
no more extract their meaning than 
if they were uttered In Choctaw.

'Some very good people live in Glou
cestershire,” she put in. “There are 
the—” She began to give extracts 
from Burke’s "Landed Gentry," where
upon the speedometer index sprang 
to forty-five, and a noble fifteenth cen
tury tower soon lifted Its stone lace: 
work above the trees and spires of the 
ancient city.

Cynthia wisheci to obtain some pho
tographs of old Inns, so, when they 
had admired the cathedral, and shud
dered at the memory of Richard the 
Third— who wrote at Gloucester tho 
order tb Brackenbury for the murder 
of the princes in the Tower of Lon
don—and smiled at Cromwell’s mor
dant wit In saying that the place had 
more churches than godliness; then 
told of the local proverb, “As sure as 
God’s In Gloucester.” Mecenhan: 
brought them to Northgate Street, 
where the New Inn—which is nearly 
always the most antiquated hostelry 
in an English country-town—supplied 
a fine example of massive timberwork, 
with courtyard and external galleries.

The light was so perfect that he 
persuaded Cynthia to stand In a door
way and let Mm take a picture. Dur
ing the focusing interval, he suggest
ed that the day’s route should be var
ied by leaving the coast road at West- 
bury and running through the Forest 
of Dean, where a secluded hotel In 
the midst of a real woodland would be 
an ideal place for luncheon.

She agreed. Something In his tone 
told her that Mrs. Devar’s consent to 
the arrangement had better be taken 
for granted. So they sped through 
the blossom-laden lanes of Gloucester
shire to the leafy depths of the Forest, 
and saw the High Beeches, and the Old 
Beech, and the King’s Walk, and 
many of the gorgeous vistas that 
those twin artists Spring and Sum
mer etched on the wooden undulations 
of one of Britain’s mozt delightful 
landscapes; as a fitting sequel to a 
run through fairyland they lunched at 
the Speech House Hotel, where once 
the skins of daring trespassers on the 
King’s preserves were wont to be nail
ed on the Court House door by the 
Verderers.

It was Cynthia who pointed the 
moral.

“There is always an ogre’s cave 
near the Enchanted Garden," she said, 
“and those were surely ogerlsh days 
when men were flayed alive for hunt
ing the King's deer."

It Is not to be wondered at If they 
dawdled somewhat by the way, when 
that way led past Off’s Dyke, hrough 
Chepstow, and Tintern, and Mon
mouth. and Symon’s Yat. Indeed, 
Cynthia's moods alternated between 
wide-eyed enjoyment and sheer re
gret, for each romantic ruin and 
charming country-side not only arous
ed her enthusiasm but ovoked a long
ing to remain riveted to the spot. Yet 
she would not be a womgn if there 
were not exceptions to this rule, as 
shall be seen in due course.

Mrs. Devar, perchance tempted by 
the word “Castle," quitted the car at 
Chepstow, and climbed to the nall- 
Btudded oak door of one of the most 
perfect examples of a Norman strong
hold now extant. Once committed to 
the role of sightseer, she was compell
ed to adhere to It. and before the 
fourth court was reached, had she 
known the story, she would have sym
pathized with the pilgrim who did not 
boil the peas in his shoes of penance. 
Chepstow Castle Is a splendid rain, 
but its steep gradients and rough pave
ments are not fitted for stout ladles 
who wear tight boots.

To make* matters worse, the feel
ings of Cynthia's chaperon soon be
came as sore as her toes. The only 
feature of Marten’s Tower that ap
pealed to her was Its diabolical In
genuity In providing opportunities for 
that Interfering chauffeur to assist, al
most to lift, Cynthia from one mass of 
fallen masonry to another. Though 
she knew nothing of Henry Marten 
she reviled hls memory. She heard 
“Fitzroy" telling her wayward charge 
that the reformer really hated Charles 
I. because the King called him "an 
ugly rascal” In public, and directed 
that he should be turned out of Hyde 
Park; the words supplied a cue.

“Pity kings are not as powerful 
nowadays,” she snapped. "The pres
umption of the lower orders Is be
coming Intolerable." •«*

“Unfortunately, Marten retaliated 
by signing the King’s death warrant," 
eald Medenham.

“Of course. What else could one 
expect from a person of hls class?"

“But Sir Henry Marten was a cele
brated judge, and the son of a baronet, 
and he married a rich widow—these 
are not the prevalent democratic 
vices,” persisted Medenham.

“You must have sat up half the 
night reading the guidebook," she 
cried in vexation nt her blunder

(To be continued)

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

■Pape’s Dlapepaln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomacha surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

If what yon Just ate la souring on 
your stomach or Ilea like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gaa and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlizlness, 
heartburn, fullneas, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get hjesaed relief In ffve minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realise In live minutes how need
less It Is to suiter from Indigestion.- 
dyspepsia or any atomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc- 
tore In the world. It’s wonderful.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Buy “Filtered Gasoline” at D. W. 

Stothart’a. 15-3

Socks for the Red Cross
The Newcastle Bnynch of the C, 

R. C. S. wish to thank the women of 
Tracadie, LcgaceV^ÏI© and Quarry 
vftle, who have knitted' socks 

the society.
for

Subject for Sunday
Mr. Richardson's subject on Sun 

day evening in United Baptist 
Church : Is intemperance p. Curse 
to Newcastle, and Should we have 
Prohibition?

Two Sons at the Front
Michael McCabe, son of Ex-Aid. 

A*. McCabe, has* enlisted with the 
St. Francis Xavier Medical Unit, 
and James with the Halifax Army 
Serviçe Corps.

Meeting of St. James Trustees
At a meeting of the Trustees of 

St. James Presbyterian church Mon
day night the standing committees 
for the year were re-elected. The re
signation of Mr. Arllhie Russell as 
organist was tendered and accepted.

Canada in Flanders
Sir Max Aitken’s excellent book— 

Canada in Flanders—Vol.. 1 cf the 
official story of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, is before us. It 
is publised by Hodder & Stoughton, 
Ltd.. Toronto, at 25 cents a copy. 
It should bo in every one’s hands. 
We have already reviewed this book 
at length and shall give further 
extracts iii future issues.

Life in the Trenches
Pte. Wm. Ashford gave a very in

teresting lecture on Life in the 
Trenches in the S. A. 'Hall Friday 
night. Rev. Dr. Harrison presided, 
and also spoke.

Don’t Forget
Don't forget the meeting of elect

ors—ladies specially invited—in
Town Hall next Monday night to 
hear the candidates for election tell 
wfiiere they stand on civic questions.

Red Cross Meeting
The Newcastle Branch of the C. 

R. C. S. met yesterday afternoon 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson was made i 
life member, and much business was 
transacted.

Recruilting Meeting at Renous River
Capt. (Rev.) Geo. M. Campbell, 

Lt.-Col. Mersereau. Capt. Barry, and 
A. A. Davidson addressed a recruit
ing meeting Inst night at Renous 
River.

132nd Band Fund
Collected on “Tag Day" (April 

4th) in Douglastown by Misses Flor 
en ce Breen. Kathleen Cameron. Mar
guerite Craig. Annie DeWolfe, Clar
issa Firth, Mary Hutchison, Maggie 
Menzies and Hazel Wood of the 
Douglastown High School. $14.12.

Services at Maple Glen
Rev. W. Harrison will preach at 

Maple Glen Sabbath afternoon April 
16th, at Q> o’clock.

Easter Flowers 
Dickison 4L Troy will have for Eas

ter a splendid selection of Easter 
flowers. Call early before the best 
are picked. 16-1

Proceeds for Band Fund
The proceeds for the -band fund 

from the Empress show on Friday 
night amounted to $58.25 The Hap
py Hour is giving Friday night the 
21st to the bind, the proceeds of 
whiic(ii will ip towards the instru
ments.

To Take Special Course
Lieut. F. W. Benn, Sgt. K. B. 

Galley and Corporals Everett Stew
ard and Wm. Higgins of C. Co., 
132nd, left on Sunday for Halifax to 
take a month's special course in 
physical training and bayonet exer 
else.

St. John Still for
Commission Government

St. John voted on Mondry for con
tinuance cf commission government 
4092 to 1824. The 6 candidates for 
Aldermen polled following vote: 
Fisher 2870; McLellan, 697: Sharp 
22-83; Sugrue (Labor) 1719; Commis 
sioner Pctts 1647; Eages 109. The 
first four have a second election on 
the 24th.

Many Names Suggested 
Although many names have been 

sent in to Messrs. R. M. Faudel & 
Co., in connection with their $5.00 
voting contest, they are anxious to 
receive as many as possible. It is 
not yet too late and if you have a 
good name to suggest, send it in at 
once—you may be the winner. A 
suitable name to call their store is 
what they want, and they are offer
ing $5.00 in cash for the best one. 
16-1.

Town Election
Very little interest is being cpcnly 

shown in town elections as yet. al
though doubtless plans arc being 
quietly laid, that will result in 
enough nominations Friday to ensure 
2! lively content at the polls next 
Tuesday. To the regret of everyone 
Mayor Stothart will not offer for, 
either Mayor or Alderman the com
ing term. Mr. C. E. Fish, a well 
known and respected citizen, is 
likely to be our next Mayor by accla- 
mation. ‘He stands squarely for the 
Scctt Act and promises to work for 
a brand new Assessment Act. For 
Aldermen. C. C. Hayward, Jas. 
Stables and H. H. Stuart are in the 
field for re-elect’on. and so it is 
understood are Aid. McGrath and 
Doyle. C. J. Morrissv. A. McCabe, 
C. Sargeant and John Kingston are 
mentioned s Aldermanic candidates.

Musical Comedy Company
Coming to the Happy Hour 

In this issue will be seen the an
nouncement of Feldman & Christie's 
Musical Comedy Co. coming to the 
Happy Hour M-oiylay, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week. Manager 
Richards of the Happy Hour, saw 
tih-ig company perform in Moncton 

last night, and was so well pleased 
with their production that, after 
much persuasion, he induced them 
to come to Newcastle although the 
expense will be heavy and this is 
the first small town they have yet 
visited. The Happy Hour is to be 
congratulated on being able to bring 
this high c’ass company here, and 
should be given every encourage
ment in their efforts to give their 
patrons the best. The following

Recruits for the Week
Following are the recruits signed i Edmund Breeze Coming 

on here for the past week : in Metro
March 1—Fidele Martin Rogers-, 

ville, for the 224th.
March 6—John Frederick Bastian.

Rogersville, 132nd.
March 7—Chas. Alton Mullin.. Ex

moor, 132nd.
'March 8—Chad. Peterson Kris

tian. Norway, 132nd.
March 11—Wm. McCulIam a,nd 

Edom McDonald, Newcastle for 
Major Evan's 5th Battery, Wood- 
stock. N. B. for which men are now 
being recruited here.

Star Film
In “The Shooting of Dan McGrew" 

the Metro Star film at the Happy 
Hour thealre. on Thursday, with 
the famous dramatic star, Edmund 
Breeze in the role of the man from 
the creeks, the producers have es
tablished a number of novel preced
ents. In order to secure the pro
per atmosphere -a.nd detail and lo
cal color. Mr. Breeze and a company 
of eighty players journeyed from 
New York to Ahitiba. Canada, dur
ing the height of the big snow
season. Exact duplicates of Alas- 

Red Cross Quarterly Report .. j kan settlements were built at tre- 
Newcastle Red Cross Society has j mendous cost. A duplicate cf the 

sent the following work during ! famous Malumete Saloon which ex
quarter just ended, to the Provin-jisted in the pioneer days, was con- 
Cial Branca:—589 pairs socks. 1 pair|structed and destroyed by fire. The 
H. socks, 155 pairs mitts. 24 scarfs;1 picture required two months of 
3 pairs wristlets, 112 H. shirts, 53 j strenuous effort to complete, corn- 
pads : 95 small pads. 295 surgical ! prising two hundred and eleven 
lam praises1. 49 M. T. bandages, 2 ; scenes and is in five parts. It was 

bags and 1513 sponges. 60 large produced at a total cost of over 
surgical fifty thousand dollars.pads, 95 scall pads. 295 

kits, 68 watsh cloths; 33 comfort 
hags and 15 pillow cases. Comfort 
bags contained:—3 dozen handker
chiefs, 3 dozen wash cloths, 4% 
dozen cakes soap. 3 dozen tooth 
brushes. 3 dozen tooth paste. 3 dozen 
shaving sticks. 3 dozen letter pads, 
3 dozen pencils. 2 boxes chewing 
gum, lV, dozen playing cards. 244 
pairs socks and 152 pairs mitts were 
sent direct to 26th Battalion through 
kindness of Lady Tilley.

Trustees of Miramichi Hospital Meet
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Hospital Board was held in the 
Board room at the Hospital on 
Monday afternoon. W. A. Park, pres
ident. in the chai~. The other trus
tees present being Mesdames E. H. 
Sinclair, .Osborne Nicho’s^n apd 
John Morrissy, and Messrs. F. M. 
Tweed.\e, Chatham ; G. P. Burchil^ 
Nelson; P. A. Forsythe. Whitney- 
vlllc; H. • Williston, David J. Buck- 

Women’s Institute Will j;rv and E. A. McCurdy. The fclloxv-
Discuss Civics jing committee was appointed by the 

The regular monthly meeting cf Board to purchase the necessary 
the -Women’s Institute was held surgical supplies}—Pres. W. A. 
!a3t evening. First and second priz-|park and Mesdames Sinclair. Mor
es had been offered by the Institute j rissy and Nicholson. It was reported 
to those making highest marks on j that orders ii:.»d been placed for an 
the examination held ait the close cf | up-tc-'date electric cll£vat»or and 
the short course in cooking 0,11 kitchen equipment. The laundry
Saturday. Mrs. A. J. Ferguson won | equipment has arrived, and it is an- 
the first prize, and Mrs. A. B. |ticip&ted that in the course of a
Leard second Both 1 idles donated | f,.v- weeks the Hosptal will be open 
their prizes to the Institute to be for the reception of patients. Med-
used for some special work that the 
erganizaion may take up. The In
stitute invited the Town Improve
ment League to- attend |hetr next 
meeting and help in the discussion 
of Civics. Next rneetng second 
Tuesday of May in W. C. T. U. Hall.

paragraph is from a recent issue of ian church 
the St. John Telegraph :

“A crowded house greeted Feld
man aind Christie’s Musical Comedy 
Company in their presentation of 
Miss New- York, jr.. in the Opera 
House last evening. Where the com
edy got the title is still a mystery 
to the audience, but they were unan
imous in the opinion that it woe the 
best, performance since the com
pany’s visit to this city. It was 
brim-full of comedy and the audience 
were convulsed with laughter by the 
sunny sayings and doings of Harry 
Feld ham in an unique character—
Moc McDoodle.”

W. G .Loggie
Lcggleville lost a most valued cit

izen by the death on Friday evening 
of W. G. Lcggie. aged 58. He had 
been session clerk of the Presbyter-

for years, a trusted ec-

ical men from various towns in the 
Maritime provinces have pronounced 
the Miramichi Hospital one of the 
most modern in point of architecture 
and equipment in Eastern Canada. 
The Board will meet every Monday 
afternoon at 2.30, in order that all 
matters may be attended to with 
promptness atnd dispatch.

980 Vessels Sunk

Now as Ever
ployee of A. & R. Loggie Vo. and a gut the Allies Have as Many Ships 
prominent member of Unity Lodge.
I. O. O. F. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon. Revs. W. B. Ros- 
borough and D Henderson conduct
ing services. The floral 
were very beautiful. The deceased 
leaves to mourn their loss his widow 
formerly Miss Lottie Ingtis of Shed- 
lac. four e’isters—Mrs. Alger Baker 
of Malden, Mass. Mrs. John Whyte 
and Mrs. Peter Mmderson of Log- 
gJeville and Mrs. R. J. Sweezey of 
Lower Napam. Thu surviving broth
ers are:—A. J. Loggie of Chatham 
and John Loggie or Loggieville.

Don’t Miss This Great Wonder Play

Happy Hour Thursday f
The Second of the Grand Metro Productions feat- 

turing Edmund Breeze in the Classic 
of the North.

The Shooting of 
| Dan McGrew

Photographed amid the deep enow» of the Canadian North.
Wonders of Scenic Beauty in Valleys and Mountains.
Dogr-Sledgee, Log Cabins, ce Floes, Avalanches, Zero Weather.
A dog actually rescues a Child from drowning in the lc/ stream 
Horse and Rider Jump from Cliff to Partially Frozen River.
The Semi-lawless Life of Yukon Prospectors and its Effect.
How Marshall Found HI* Erring Wife and Innocent Daughter.
The Shooting of Dan MoOrsw * A Thrilling Climax Indeed.

Coming Friday-‘The Chorus Girl’
FAMOUS PLAYER

Frcm the beginning f the war till 
„U_-i March 23rd ult., the Allies lost 784 

vessels w 1th a tonnage of 1.668.000; 
and neutrals lost 196 vessels with a 
tonnage of 318,000.

The loss fell mostly on Britain, 
among the Allies, and Norway, 
Sweden and Holland among neutrals.

The loss to British steamshipping 
says Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge’s 
report, is less than fou: per cent, 
of the total number of vessels under 
the British flag and slightly more 
than six per cent, of their total 
tonnage.

In further comment, Admiral 
Bridge details the amount of mer
chant shipping built in France and 
Great Britain since the begnning of 
the war and s hows that the war 
losses have virtually been made ■ good 
thereby.

"In 1915,” says the report, “after 
more than a year of the war, the 
steam shipping of Great Britain in
creased eighty^eight vessels and 
344,000 tons. Italy and Russia also 
show an increase, while France is 
short only 12,500 tons.

“It is therefore clear,” says the 
report, "that the prepent shortage 
of tonnage is due, not to the action 
of submarines, but to the great re
quirements of the military and naval 
forces. The latest published state
ment of these show that they are 
demanding 3100 merchant vessels.”

personals

Master Beverley Sproule was run 
over and slightUy hurt on Monday.

Miss Annie Gabriel left yesterday 
for Tf,unton, (Mass., to troiin as a 
nurse.

Mrs. Henry MacLean and daugh
ter, Mrs. Wiseipan, went to Monc
ton Friday.

Miss Alice Jcf nsjton of Loggie- 
ville, spent the week-end with New
castle friends.

Mrs. John W. Miller went to 
Montreal last week to attend her 
husband, ill in the hospital there.

Mrs. Jas. Lyon of Millerton was 
called to Bathurst last week by the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
O’Donnell.

Mr. A. H. McKay’s many friends 
will regret to know that he has been 
confined to his home t’v* past two 
weeks with an attack of la grippe.

Mrs. W. W. Cormier and little 
daughter Frances and -Miss Nellie 
MdEachern returned heme Wednes 
day from a pleasant trip to Boston 
and suburbs.

'Misd Trixie McAuley and Hazel 
Vye, who have been training in the 
Massachusetts Stai*e Hospital! at 
Dorchester, Mass., have passed their 
fir | year’s extminations- with honors.

Miss Ursula Appleby of Boston, 
who spent the last few months vis
iting her home in South Nelson, has 
left for New Glasgow, N. S., where, 
before returning to Boston she will 
visit her sister, Miss Margaret, who 
is assistant campaign director for 
Mr. John S. Scott.

Shell Contract
To be Investigated

Royal Commission of Three Wil* 
Enquire into Charges Made by 

W. G. Kyte, M. P., -Gen.
Hughes will Return to 

Give Evidence

Ottawa, March 30—Two evenings 
ago G. W. Kyte, M. P.. of Richmond. 
N. S.. gave the House a list of pro
fits that Col J. Wesley Allison and 
some American munitions manufac
turers are alleged to have made on 
contracts for fuses As he named in
dividuals the Premier at once de
cided that an investigation would be 
here. He named two of the most 
prominent jurists in Canada, Sir Wm. 
Meredith, Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, and Justice 
Duff, of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, a-nd he asked Sir Wilfrid Laur-

Mackinaw and Homespun Pants, Jumpers and Shirts, Sweaters, Stanfield Under
wear, Slickers, Sou Westers, Home-made Sox and Boot Calks.

STREAM DRIVERS’ OUTFITTINGS IN
Hand Made Boots with 6, 8, 10, 14 and 16 inch legs

PEAVY AND PEAVY HANDLES AT

John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

♦*♦***.* *.*.* \ \ i ■, n vnnuuimi 1i1
1er to name a third.

Judge Duff was at one time a Lib 
eral organizer in Manitoba.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier demanded a 
parliamentary investigation.

General Hughes w’ill return to 
Canada to shed whatever light upon 
the contracts mentioned by Mr. Kyte 
he can. He has cabled that lie will 
sail by the first boat.

Ottawa, April 4—By a majority of 
38 the House of Commons rejected 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s resolution, and 
voted to have enquiry by a commis
sion. The scope of the investigation 
has been widened to include and 
further charge- fiat may be made.

Chinese Revolution
Spreading

Shanghai, China, March 29—Thir
ty seven members of the National 
Assembly, in a long telegram they 
have sent to the diplomatic corps in 
Peking, declare that Yuan Shi Kai, 
by proclaiming himself Emperor, 
violated his oath of office and ren
dered himself guilty of high trea
son.

Lung Chi-Kuang and Chang Hsun 
prominent Chinese Gentenakv have

; declared their neutrality in the hos
tilities between the Peking Gov- 
jerhnient and the Yunnan revolution- 
! ists.
j Shanghai, March 31—The troops 
'at Swatow and Chao-Chow-Fu in the 
I province of QwnngkTung declared 
I their independence of the general 
government on March 29. 

j Canton, April 7f—Lng-Chi-Kuang,
I Governor of the province of Kwang- 
! Tung, in conformity with the wishes 
of the people, last night declared the 
independence of the province. The 
announcement was rec°‘ved with 
general rejoicings.

Organist Wanted
Applications will be received by 

the undersigned for the position of 
Organist for St. James Presbyterian 
Church, Newcastle, N. B. State 
salary. Duties to commence at once.

. ALLAN J. FERGUSON, 
16-0 Secretary to Trustees

Lumbermen’s Supplies
------FOR------

STREAM DRIVING
We have almost everything required

Waterproof Coats and Hats, Boot Calks, Peavies, Rosin, Pitch, Oakum, Tar, 
Rope, Paint, Camp Outfits and Provisions. Prices Right.

I STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. ||
PHONE 45

amnamum XiiîtiîZîiiiXit

Wanted
A Second Hand Roll Top Writing 

Desk. Must be in good condition. 
Address P. O. Box 77, Newcastle, N. 
B. 16-0

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
This is a Preparation of Pure Cod Liver Oil combined with Phosphorus, in the 
form of Syrup Hypophositsé and Liijuid Extract of Malt, along with that Bronchial 
Sedative Extract Wild Cherry Bark. The Greatest of All Spring Tonics. Sold 
in $1.00 Bottles.

Orders Taken for Easter Plants and Cut Flowers
Watch For Our Easter Display.

E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST. :::

i » 11111 nmimmuum
**

NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that 

the Voters’ List for the Town of 
Newcastle, is posted at the Town 
Office and that the same is subject 
to revision up to and including Fri
day the 14th day of %pril next.

J. E. T. LINDON,
March 2Qth, 1916. 13-4

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given 
and individuals who sell 
or other supplies to 
Canadian Government

to firms 
provisions 

Stewards of 
Ships under

Ontario Dry After
September 16

Toronto, April 6—Announcement 
was made in the legislation tonight 
by iHon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary, that the government had 
decided on September 16 next as the 
date when the Ontario Temperance 
Act •will come Into effect. The date 
for the vote to ratify or repeal pro
hibition has been fixed for the first

this Department, that the Depart
ment is not responsible for debts 
contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with 
Stewards covering the Victualling of 
such Shfips reads as follows:

“It is distinctly understood by the 
“parties hereto that the said De- 
“partaient shall not be responsible 
“for any debts contracted by the 
"said Steward, and the said Steward 
“agrees to notify all persons with 
“-whom he wishes to contract for the 
^purchase of any such provisions, 
"store or groceries, and before con
tracting for same, that the said 
“Department, shall not be respon
sible for any debt Jp be contracted 
“by him In that or any other ree- 
“pect.”

C. J. DE8BARAT8,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Ser

vice,
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 91st, 1816. 
Unauthorised febbltcatlon of this 

advertisement wlM not be pair tor.— 
95846. 15-6

—.........................
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SATURDAY, APR. 15
IS THE LAST DAY OF ODD

BI6 BOOT - SHOE SALE
Further Reduction for Balance of Week as Follows:

A few pairs of Ladies* Black Low Shoes, sizes 2 1-2, 3,3 1-2, $1.65.
A few "pairs of Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes, all sizes, $1.65.
A few pairs of Ladies’ Tan Lace and Button Boots, reg. $4 and $5, $2.75. 
The Balance of Men’s Tan Low Shoes, $2.25.
The Balance of Men’s Patent Low Shoes, $2.50.
All Men’s Tan, Lace and Button Boots, reg. $5 and $6, now $3.75.

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER
Our New Stock is Due to Arrive Any Day Now to Fit the Whole Family. 5

****** H-M-H

Potatoes ! ! Potatoes ! !
To Arrive This Week.

One Carload of No. 1 Green Mountain Potatoes. Farmers if you want Good 
Seed Potatoes, Buy Them Now. Special Price While Unloading.

Flour, Feed and Oats
Flour is Advancing. We are offering Forest King at $7.00, from No. 1 Ontario 
Wheat. Middlings, Bran, Heavy Feed, Feed Wheat, Cracked Corn, and Com 
Meal. No. 1 Ontario Feed Oats in three bushel bags at $2.00 per bag.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Oranges, Apples, Lemons, Grape Fruit and Bananas. ; 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers and Lettuce for Saturday.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES RHONE 8 CROCKER Y WAR!
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